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MANY ’PHONE 
ORDERS NAVE 
BEEN MALTED

Company Officials Say That 
| v Rescinding Is Larger As
I1 M  Campaign Continues in

* Amarillo “War.”

MAYOR DISSENTS
Thompson Declares Opposi

tion Is Offering Month 
Free Service to Those 
Who Keep Connections.
AMARILLO. Nov. «. (*>»—Offi- 

f* ts  « f the Souths cstas n Bril 
’Wsphone company said today 
that as thr city’s firbt fpr lower 
rates (vows older the number of 
those rescinding their orders to 
hsvo their telephones taken out 
was growing larser.
’ We have Interviewed 3311 whose 

writ toil orders were gecefced and 
have had to disconnect only uxi 
subscribers, or lety thsn one-third 
pf them." said O. N. Halley, district 
manager. "Cf the 42 hotels with 
private telephone service, three out 
of . the 17 having .switchboards and 
only two nut of the remaining num
ber Have disconnected their service.

“We have deceived a total of 969 
Written orders up to last night, after 
duplications were eliminated We 
have <37 of these yet to interview.

, Quotes Old Firares
“On tho same date last Novem

ber we had disconnected 96 sub
scribers. Wc had received only 23 
orders for new connections, com
pared with 39 this year."

Mayor Ernest O. Thompson coun
tered with the charge that the tele
phone company representatives were 
promising those who rescinded their 
“disconnect" orders a month's free 
service If the rates were not re
duced. as an inducement to keep 
(heir telephones connected.

“Telephone customers Will at least 
get a month of free telephone ser
vice,”  the mayor said.

Hailey In Denial 
Hatley emphatically denied that 

gny concession was being offered 
those keeping their telephones. "Wc 
merely explain our side Of the Is
sue.", he said. v

Mayor Thompson said each mall 
brought new orders to disconnect 
telephones. He said the total at 

■ was 1.662 subscribers.
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Where Acqueduct Was Blasted Japanese Troops Whip Bigger Ar
REPORTS ARE 
A T VARIANCE 

ON REASONS
Both Sides Claimed Other 

Made First Move, And 
Rurria Again Charges Im
perialistic Plot. ,
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It mfata .
Climaxing a renewed outbreak cf a bilter controversy between the 
2jtv cf I.os Angeles and ranchers of Owens and Antelope valleys 
m r  the city's purchase of wa'er rights, the above nine-foot aque
duct in Grap vine canyon siphon. 39 miles north of Mojave, was 
d.vtHiiniled by vandals. The deep ravine below the pipe* was made by 
the uatrr rushing nut. <
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Castro Farmer 
Will Know Fate 

From Jury Soon
D1MMHT. Nov. 6. <A*>—The fate 

of Frank Barrett. 42. Castro county- 
farmer and confessed slayer of his 
dauthtoe-in-law. Mrs. Npna Barrett, 
was In the hands of the jury today 
after one of the snortgst murder 
trials on record.

Barrett pleaded guilty and offered 
only Uvd defense of mental Incapa
city..; Hh wife and daughter, and his 
brother’s wife testified that he was 
subject lo  "spells" at which times he 
was pot mentally responsible

The cast went to tjie jury late 
last night. No reports had been re
ceived from the jury today.

Barrett vent to the home of his 
daughter-in-law in tile big square 
community last June 8 and shot her 
down In the presence of her baby 
daughter. His son was away from 
homk. He carried the baby to his 
ow n home, then went with neighbors 
to the scene of the slaying. He was 
arresteef the night following the 
murder and has been in Jail since 
h is .a rra a t .______

Catholics W ill ,
Travel to, Dublin

NEW YORK. Nov 6. (Al — The 
Rev. Stanislaus A. Prxybsz of Chi
cago announced today He had char
tered the liner Bercngaria to carry 
a thousand persons to the Eucha
ristic congress of the Roman Cath
ode church In Publln, June 22 and 
28, 1932. The ship will leave on June 
19. he sold.

The organizer of the trip is known 
as a back to the land apostle. He 
recently launched a number of farm 
colonies in Illinois, T a n s  and Flo
rida with a view to removing the 
foreign masses to the open as a 
means Of relieving unemployment

SHOWING IN WILDCAT
SAN ANOCLO. Nov. «. (AV-John 

F. Shirley and D. H Byrd’s No. I 
Monroe, Ward county wildcat about 
13 miles Southeast of the Wheat 
deep, high gravity, sweet oil field in 
loving County, prepared to teat an 
oil showing this morning. It en
countered oM yesterday in sand from 
4 689-65 feet that rose 130 feet in 
about thro hours H

•No. 1 Monroe topped the Delaware 
lime, the producing formation m 
the Wheat field, at 4.830 feet. 1,276 
feet below sea level. St la 330 feet 
from the southeast and southwest 
lines of section, 8. block 1. W A 
N. W Ity. CO. survey.______

RUMANIANS IN 
YEAR’S CLOSE

Barque! Will Mark End Of 
Successful Period Of New 
C>vic Club.

Judge Newton P Willis will be 
toastmaster tonight when the Kt- 
wants club holds, its Ilrst annual 
banquet at the Schneider hotel, be
ginning at 8:15 o’clock.

Members, their ladies, and num
erous guests will comprise the at
tendance The visitors will include 
presidents, with their ladles, of 
other Pampa civic clubs, and a dele
gation of the Amarillo Klwanis 
club which sponsored the local or
ganization Thg Melody Maids or
chestra ol the Amarillo club will 
furnish music. Amarilloans also 
will present several stunts, and the 
Canadian Ktwanians will bo heard. 
District Governor Ed Miller will 
make an address.

State Inspector 
fc Well Pleased

H T. McCcrkle. state food and 
drug inspector from Austin, is in 
Pulnpa this week assisting Dr T. 
J. Wbrrel, assistant city health of
ficer and sanitation insjiector, in an 
inspection trip over the city. 
'Cafes, drug stores, meat markets, 

, laughter houses and other stoics 
are being vbltcd and a close exami
nation of the premises and stocks 
are being made.

No serious infractions of the stete 
food law have been found. The in
spection will continue into next 
week. Particular care will be made 
in the Inspection of slaughter houses 
which must come up to state re
quirements, Mr McCorkle says

“We hnv- found Pampa firms us
ing care In seeing that their stocks 
of meats, drugs, etc., are kept in the 
best possible condition." Mr Mc
Corkle said this morning.

8. i/pyLggusicians A. O. Lamar of Oklahoma City ferenct>
arrived here this morning on a of
business tr*> haTtAkfoup hit ,

C T. Bowen of Amarillo visited to C B Akers manager Of La Nora 
friends here yesh-rdpy theater <;

from • c<>n
today for the seventh 
rt meeting of the Tex- 
1 o f Murtc clubs

VELMA CREIGHTON ACQUITTED
HASTINGS, Neb , Nov. 6. UP) — 

Mrs. Velma Creighton was acquit
ted by a district court jury here to
day of receiving property stolen last 
February In the $27,000 Hastings 
National bank robbery.

ALLOWABLE IS 
125 BARRELS

Temporary Order Will Be 
Irrued W h i l e  Sterling
Works on Problem.

• /,  __ _ .
AUiWfN. Nov. 6. lA’i—Production 

allowable in the East Texas oil field 
will hr reduced to 125 barrels per 
well <iw*y effective tomorrow under 
an executive order issued by Gov. 
R. 9 . Sterling

The new allowable will bp Incor
porated tn a military order to be 
promulgated by Orn. Jacob .F. Wol- 
ters. |U command of the Texas Na
tional guard enforcing proratlon in 
the field

An allowable of 150 barrels per 
well dally only recently was pro
mulgated, but new wells brought 
In sent the area production to be
yond the 400,000 barres dally set as 
the maximum output.

MeaUVhlle, Governor Sterling was 
working On a new method of regu
lating the field and was consider
ing suggestions offered from a|l 
sources

One group of operators Irad petit 
i toned for an acreage busts of gov
erning production and others sought 
to have the existing per well method 
continued.

The governor said lie hoped to 
evolve a plan. '  Incorporating the 
good features of all suggestions, 
which would meet the approval of 
all operators In the area

Welfare Group 
To Be Enlarged

At least three new members will 
be added to the steering committee 
to handle the Pumpa Welfare drive, 
it was learned this morning. A re
presentative from the Business and 
Professional Womens club, the 
American Legion, and the American 
Legion^ Auxiliary will bo added 
members.

Present members are represent
atives from the Lions club. Kiwanis 
club and Rotary club.

Members of the committee will 
meet at 4 o’clock tills afternoon in 
the chamber of commerce room* to 
complete plans for the drive. The 
date and probable quota will be dis
cussed at the meeting

SLOW PAYMENT OF PLEDGES HAS 
DELAYED WORK ON RAILROAD

Much right-of-way for the Fort 
Wortti and Denver railway line 
through Gray county has been con
tracted for. but the land has not 
been acquired because the money 
for which to pay for the land is not 
available, according to A. J. Me- j 
AUster, collector Kor Jrhe

Jobless Ministry
Will Be Avoided

BEAUMONT, Nov 6 (Ah — A 
movement to avert having a Job- 

railway | less class among Methodist mlnls- 
edmmittee of the Pampa Board of J was introduced today at the 
City Development j state conference of the Methodist

Pampa citizens who signed pledges | churPfl. South, 
to give money for the purchase of j Delegates voted to favor for mem- 
the right-of-way have not come to befahlp only those ministers for 
the froMt and honored their pledges, | whpm appointments were available 
and as a result work on the line la j presiding skiers with lists of' 
being held up and many men are name* to submit were asked to with
out of work, according to Mr. Me- • hold, them for .the present unless a 
AUster. place was available

“We are going to have to take B“ r,^US £
some other method of collecting the i _  1JJ“ k"onvli ,e <J“ trict, he
money if signers will not honor their : cou,d ** , n°  *dvant»* c; '  *  the men 
pledges.” 'Mel B. Davis, chairman of 1 ™n?ln* *"to. ***£ °onf*™nee and 
the committee, declared this morn- ! Bish°P tt A .  ® °f? ’ "{
tng "We need the money badly, I Jhe conference, said the body was 
and the sobner it is In our hands 
the earlier work can be advanced v" "  "-•• * « “ ijssg s^ iiw fssfa .??

uied on trial

Hal Onody of Stillwater. Okla., 
ins.taken up his duties as usistant

U. S. IS ANXIOUS
Japan’s Spokesmen Declare 

Enemy Raised Whit* Flag 
And Then Opened Fire 
On Advancing Troops.
TOKYO, Nov. 6. iAb—Japanese j 

troops cnished a Chinese army In | 
a three-day battle in Manchuria, 
and sent them flying northward !
in (.’ sorderly retreat, said dis
patches from Mukden today to 
the Rrngo news agency.
The Japanese lost 130 kiUed In j 

the Noam river bridgehead area in 1 
North-Central Manchuria. The [ 
battle ended at 1 30 o'clock tonlglii 
when helnforced Japanese launch- 1 
ed an offensive which dislodged the 
Hellung-Rlang province army.

LONDON, Nov. 6. (A*)—Japan's :
side of the story of severe fighting 
in Manchuria, contained tn a dis
patch to The London Dally MAIL 
from Mukden, places the responsi- , 
bllity on the Chinese troops under 
peneral Ma Ohcug-Shan and 
Charges that the Chinese forces at
tacked after first hoisting the Rag 
of truce: •

Wound’.'d List Large
Many Japanese were wounded in 

the engagement,^.he dispatch said.
Japanese troops. It said, arrived 

at the bridge Over the Nonnl river 
and found it destroyed. Crossing 
the river by ferries, they found two 
smaller bridges also destroyed. They 
then crossed marshes toward the 
hills of Hslngan. three miles to the 
north of the main bridge, and en
countered the main line of General 
Ma s army, which included 5.000 in
fantry. 20 guns, 12 trench mortal, 
and 500 cnvalry troeps guarding the 
flanks.

There was a brief skirmish, the 
Japanese reported, and the Chinese 
raised a white flag, but as the 
Japanese troops advanced under -he 
trued a heavy artillery and machine 
gun fire was directed on them from 
the hills

China Disagrees
GENEVA. Nov 6. (Ab—The league 

of Nations had before It today 
China's story of the killing of more 
than 120 Chinese soldiers In active 
fighting and military operations by 
"apanese troops over a considera
ble Manchurian area nnd a demand 
from the Nanking government that 
the league stop the "Incendiary ac
tivity" of Japan.

"Tills can’t go on forever." a 
Chinese official told the Associated 
Press. "If we keep refusing to fight 
we will soon be pushed out o', our 
own country and the Japanese will 
tie in complete control. Tile Chin
ese general. Ma Cheng-Shtui. has 
a strong army, he said, "but is 
trying to carry out his orders not 
to engage In battle with the Japan- 
'8C.“

China's account of the activities 
since Nov 1 Includes tales of al
most continuous fighting, moving ol 
troop trains, armored trains and 
cars, artillery fire, airplane recon - 
nalsance and bomb attacks

It' was contained in two notes 
from the Nanking government pre
sented to the league secretariat by 
Dr Alfred Sze. Chinese spokesman

Elailn
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Tiicumcari Slayers Guilty

Russia Alarmed
MOSCOW. Nov 6. UP—An appeal 

to Its members to support the 
"Chinese proletariat" against Jap

anese occupation of Manchuria and 
a warning that war against China 
is "a step toward war against Soviet 
Russia," was Issued today by the 
executive directorate of the Inter
national Communist party.

The appeal wax made on the oc
casion of the celebration today of 
the fourteenth anniversary of the 
revolution in Russia

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. (AA— A 
renewed American protest against 
armed hostilities tn war-clouded 
Manchuria lies before the Japanese
government.

Its contents carefully guarded, the 
note was presented yesterday to 
Baron Bhldehara. the Japanese for
eign minister, by Ambassador W 
Cameron Forbes.

As have been other representa
tions of this government to pre
vent open war between China and 
Japan, the communication main
tained this country's attitude of 
strict neutrality In Tokyo, the gov
ernment considered tt_ a "friendly 
representation."

Ray Click Getp
5-Year Sentence

GEORGETOWN, Nov. <. iAA—Ray 
Click was convicted today by a di»- 
ti let court Jury on a charge of mur
der In connection with the shoot
ing of A. W Walker a Ad sentenced 
to five years Imprisonment.

Walker, a grader operator, was 
shot to death an a Llano street 
Sept 11. 1990.

Click testified he shqt because 
he had learned Walker had been as 
socle ting with hie wife.

ICillcd Henry Hatcher As 
He Tyied to Remove 
Them From Train.
Ti lY'MU'ARl, N. M.. Nov. 6. (AS 

—Found guilty of second degree 
murder In connection ,wt!h thr 
death of Henry Hatcher, special 
officer for the Southern Pacific, 
on Sept. 23. Frank Emulcevh and 
Richard ( ooprr today wore nwalt- 
ln$ sentence.

kmulcevii said he shot Hatcher 
with Cooper's gun when the of
ficer tried lo remove H»eni from 
a train. A statement made by 
HaUher on his deathbed In an El 
P«i<> hospital was accepted as 
evidence.

Two Texans Killed 
As Plane Crashes 
At Waco Airport

W.AOO, Nov. 6. (AT—Ed Ockander, 
84. and J. Q. Lancaster. 35. were 
killed at East Waco airport today 
when the airplane In which they., 
were Hying chasherj They were 
operating a privately owned plane 
T l*  cause was being investigated.

C. H Green, airport mechanic 
Witnessed the accident He told of 
seeing (he plane flying upside down 
at about 1,000 feet elevation.

Suddenly It began a long dive to 
the ground The pilot attempted 
to loop out of his inverted position 
as the ship neared the ground but 
was unable to avoid crashing.

Ockander was an exjieriencrd 
pilot. He had been flying about 
f l y '  years and held a transport 
pilot's license.

Lancaster was 0 student flye-. He 
recently purchased the.plane In
volved In the accident. He had 
planned lo receive his pilot's license 
tills month'

Lancaster had practiced landings 
earlier In the morning. Investiga
ting expressed their belief that o c 
kander was at the controls while 
the ship was inverted, as Lancaster 
had no knowledge of stunt firing

Pantages Counsel
Loses Big Point

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6. IA5—De
fense counsel for Alexander Pan- 
1 ages, theater owner charged with 
attacking Eunice Pringle, young 
dancer, will not be able to Interro
gate the girl about the $1,000,000 
ctril action for damages she filed 
against Pa at ages after hls convlc- 
tloti at the end of hls first trial.

Superior Judge Clair S. Tappaan 
ruled late yesterday the suit had no 
part In the present trial. The de 
fcnxe sought to question the girl 
about the suit.

Miss Pringle has finished her 
erdM-examlnatlon. She denied any 
improper conduct in her past life 

Pontages Is accused of having atr 
tacked Miss Pringle when she went 
to hls office to solicit employment 
The first trial resulted In his con
viction and a sentence of from 1 
to 50 years Imprisonment. The new 
trial resulted from- the failure of 
the judge to allow thr defense to go 
Into the past life of the complain
ing witness.

<r>-------------------"

First Photo of Patsy Carroll

'I P S ?

New Gang War in 
Chicago Is Seen

CHICAGO, Nov. 6. (AV-A new 
gang war for control of suburban 
Cicero was seen by police today In 
the slaying of Salvatore Loverdc.

Lcverde was found wounded fa
tally In a club in Cicero yesterday. 
He had been shot three times. Po- 
.ibe said they believed he was a 
member of the Capone gang and 
addd they attached considerable 
significance to the fact Loverdc was 
slant on the same day Ralph Ca- 
pd0g joined hls young brother. A1 in 
the county Jail as an Income tax 
dodger. __________

PIONEER BURIED
COMMERCE. Nov. 8. (A*)—Loot 

tribute to one of North Texas' 
pioneer citizens, J. O. Estes, was paid 
today. Be died at Tyler yesterday

jgg.'.A.'.Kl

JLittlo Patsy Carroll. 6-yrar-old daughter of Nancy Carroll, film ac- 
Iresfc, Is shown ab.»\c in Ihc first picture r»rr published of her Her 
mother, who Is shown at •he right has never allowed little Patsy, 
whose real name Ik Patricia, to pose for her photogDlph. ThU picture 
of the child was obtained at Springfield. Ohio, where she w*« visiting.

BRISK WORK BEING DONE 
BY NEW JUNIOR CHAMBER

Poison Case Is 
Without Verdict

Delegation to Leave Sunday 
For Miami. Okla., To 
View Sales Day There.

Swift action in starling Its activ
ities has marked the organization 
of Pampa s new junior chamber of 
commerce, of which C. B "Brownie" 
Akers was elected president last 
•light.

The first project will be %i>onsor
ing of an excursion to Miami. Okla., 
to sec that city's 158th monthly sales 
day project. The group will leave 
In nutomobtlos early Sunday morn
ing, driving to Tulsa the first day

PASSING 
STRENGTH 
GARNER Rl

Texas Republican
To Complications Foil 
ihg An AppendicUi*l 
cration— Was Born II

W AS FQJi P A R tY
He Had Signified Intc 

To Ignore Opportunity 
Put Fellow Texan Into 
Speakership Post. v
^AN ANTONIO, Nov. «. <AV- 

Death hIrock unexpectedly M y  
thr Republican ranks today when
Congreatman Harry M. WKMM&i 
cf Seguln, member of the natide
al house of representatives, dIM 
of complications altar an sp|>S$i • 

/tbltts operation that nrvsr WS» 
considered oerimts.
Wurzbach. Texas' only republican 

ongresxman, represented what #*a 
nown as a “shoe string”  (fou»- 
eenthi district, Ihc U t r t l n f a  
ies comprising It 
he hills of Kerr county to ttj 

it  Corpus Chrtstl 
The congressman had woo putty 

spectacular [xdltlral battles not only 
with the democratic opposition M t 
with members of hls own party aa 
well to remain In Washington 

Last November he achieved Up? 
greatest victory of hls career wt 
he defeated the democratic non)li 
by the widest'margin h s M M  
able to put between him and till* 

k/onent. v ,  jjHE
Elected in 192fl 

When Wurzbach, then 
Jiidgy of Guadalupe county, 
firet elected to congress on Nov. 
1920. defeating Carlos Bee pt 
A11I01110. a democrat of high 
In those days, politicians did. r 
know what, to think about the ban
ner Jeffersonian state of thr union 
and electors of the district wbtr 
little less surprised. ,

Wurzbach often j gpd that but 
the democrats suffrage hd could 
stay In congress. The 
sought hard to replace 
of the five times he had 
(lertino alter hls victory 

Hls hardest political 
less, came tn 1928. when 
McClosko.v, county Judge 
county for many years one 
her of the polltieal ring 
been established by tire I 
ble late John W. Tobin, 
him. Mccioskey won out 
of the returns, but WurebAtdl, 
ways an uncomprislng 
challenged the correctness of 
count and Inter was vindicated M H H  
the committee of elections In ibe 
national house found he had re
ceived a ms tort ty of thr votes and 
directed that he be seeteft 

Whs < Feager's Fee 
Soon after giving the repg 

their only representation In 
large delegation. Wurzbach ‘ 
manner engendered the dtsl 
R B Creager Texas' national 1 
mltteemen. long a power ■  
narty in Texas, and other 
l-Ynm that lime or he aJwayii 
opposition within hls party.; 
hr came up for rennmtnattob 
he went resolutely on 
business of winning regularly 
two years In a democratic• ty ,

|,not only without the atd of hbi own 
its active oppoCft-

. S -

:frik

with

LEBANON, Ind, Nov. 6 )AV-The 
five weeks’ long .trial of Carrie Sim
mons for the poison murder of her 
daughter. Alice Jean, 10. ended last 
night without a verdict.

A Jury of* Boone county farmers, 
unable to agree after 48 hours' de
liberation. reported a. verdict was 
impossible, and was discharged by 

and continuing to Miami early Mon- Circuit Judge'',John W. Tornaday
day. The expense will be small and 
the benefits large. Mr. Akers de
clares. The committee arranging 
the trip, composed of Earl Isley, 
Bob Brashearfc, Paul M. LcBcuf. and 
Clarence Kennedy, urges everyone 
who would like to make the trip 
to notify the B C. D. at once .so 
that transportation may be arrang
ed. All farmers, business men. and 
other citizens arc urged to join the 
excursion. ,

Another project of the Junibr 
chamber will be a pro-Christmas 
celebration. Tills will be arranged 
by H. L. Polley. Jack Cunningham, 
and Frank Carter 

Membership in the chamber has 
mounted to 56 and Is rapidly grow
ing

Thr vote stood at eight to four for 
acquittal on the final balolt.

The Jurymen had deliberated since 
Tuesday night on whether Mrs Sim
mons slipped polson-flllcd «ap«ulc.s 
Into sandwiches she prepared for a 
family reunion picnic here last June 
21 Alice Jean and her sister, Vir
ginia, 14. were fatally stricken after 
rating the sandwiches, and several 
older persons were made seriously 
111.

REBMER is  s il e n t

T ULSA. .Okla., Nov. 8. (AV-E. B. 
Recser. president of tlie American 

___ Petroleum Institute for the last three
The”  mc)nbershlp '’fee' & $6, 1 years, added nothing to hls previous 

Doyable In two 83 Installments dur- statements when told today that a
delegation from the California oil

(See CHAMBER, Page 5)

AGED DEMOCRAT DIES
INDIANAPOLIS. Nov 6. (A’l— 

Death yesterday ended the political 
service of Charles A. Greathouse. 62. 
secretary of the Democratic Na
tional committee since 1922.

He died In a hospital here almost 
two weeks after an operation for 
gall stones had been performed. He 
was 62 years old.

GETS LONG'SENTENCE
COMANCHE. NOV- 6.

producers sales agency would meet 
him In Chicago to press an offer to 
head their organization.

APPEAL WITHDRAWN
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. (AT— 

Counsel for Bishop James Cannon 
Jr., has withdrawn an appeal foi 
a writ of pnftiibitlon against thr 
senate campaign funds committee 
investigation into hit, political ac
tivities.

The writ was denied by the Dis
trict of Columbia supreme court and, 
senate committee immediately com-1

narly but
Uon.

With the division between 
two major parties In the 
so c la *  that organization la 1 
ful. It may be the Texan's death wtll 
bring about election of a dempafaUe 
Texan—John N. Oamer—to the 
speakership.

last spring when 
dent Gamer could win t 
ship with defection of 
single republican the 1||| 
was put up to Texas’ lone 
can member.

Couldn’t you. as a 
ous to see your state hag 
speakership, find It con* 
vote for Oamer on the 
riale patriotism?" he was 

C ouldn't Do It"
"No," he replied. "Ax much 1 

I admire Mr. Oamer and ax 1 
as I love Texas and would ill 
sec a Texan speaker, first Of ell T 
'am a strict party man and would 
be obliged to vote with my party In 
the matter of deciding the Speak
ership.” , •

When that statement wax made 
Congressman Wurzbach was a fine

(See WURZBACH. Page 5)

W EA TH M
WEST TEXAS: Fair, 

the Panhandle ttmtkhl: I 
fair, warmer except in
portion.

OKLAHOMA: Fair, 
night and Saturday.

AND A 8M 
LOS AN GBlte—(A») - 

at the Maltbublaze at t: 
tarted a 

owan, fi 
inSyoi of

(Jty-A. » •
year prison sentence was given J. F .. plctcd its Inquiry. 
McCarty in district court today by 
a jury which convicted him on

following g prolonged Illness He charge of murder tn connection with
yean old. the death of hls father.

•w
Mrs. Siler Faulkner. 

Walker. Mrs. C. T. 1 
others are in

; c  h

Baxter, •
"Baxter

rrt
.

:
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS Pictures of illustrious Texans 
Crowd Senate Chamber and Have to 

Be Re-Arranged by State Official

Francigcans Are 
lit S&ntone Again He Who Gets

tuaapa oU mid KM field 
h afternoon, except Bw 
by the NUNN-WARJUE1

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 6. (JPh-The 
Franciscans are back in Sen An
tonio.

Surrounded by the adobe walla 
which protected their predecessors 
while they ministered to the sick 
and soothed the sorrowing 300 years 
ago. the 8ons of St. Francis have 
taken possession of beautiful old 
Mission San Jose after an absence 
of the order from the shrine for

» M WARR 
(BOB) BRA 
B. HINKLE AUSTIN, Nov. 6. '/Pi—Paintings 

and pictures of distinguished sol
diers, illustrious statesmen and fa
mous personages that have been 
given space from time to time in 
the Texas senate chamber have ac
cumulated so rapidly that a rear
rangement had to be undertaken.

Captain A. W. Holt, sergeant-at- 
arms of the senate, to whom was 
left the task of re-hanging the 
paintings in symmetrical fashion, 
found he had been given a diffi- 

He found that it

Sisterhood of Cows 
Brings Prosperity

EMBER of the ASSOCIATED PRESS
• Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for republi- 
o f all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise ereansd in 
iper and also the local news published herein, 

rights of re-publication of special dispatches herein also are

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 6. «*>—The 
meek sisterhood of cows 1a blazing 
the trail back to better-times in 
the northwest.

Wheat, with climbing prices, beats 
the drums in the hopeful parade but 
the lowly bovine Is credited With do
ing the biggest business In the cash 
windows.

While wheat and its cereal cousins 
are staging comeback dramas in the 
world's markets, the cow with her 
milk and butterfat has been putting 
on a show which fifids fanners 
cheering for the first time in 
months.

Statisticians of the Minneapolis 
Federal Reserve bank today told the 
story of figures arraying price in
creases affecting the ninth reserve 
district, Minnesota. Montana, North 
and South Dakota, upper Michigan 
and Northwestern Wisconsin. Pri
vate bankers and statisticians round
ed out the story with estimates 
that the upward movement of grain 
and daily prices in the last four 
months has increased the potential 
farm income of the area---8onie of 
it already realized—from $85,000,000 
to $85,000,000. In these estimates 
they disregarded feeds, some of 
which may find their way to market 
instead of being used up on farms 
because of the changed price trend.

Butter, reserve bank statisticians 
showed, has treated its way back 
from a low mean price in July of 
20 1-2 cents a pound to 29 1-2 cents 
in October, with the rise still on.i 
These nine cents mean from $3,500,-

138 years.
The old mission, most beautiful 

of the places of instruction and wor
ship created by the Franciscans in 
1720, had fallen into disuse. The 
holy chapel had been thrown open 
to visitors as a show place.

Although the friars of two cen
turies ago built some of the most 
beautiful missions in America, they 
did not own or come into temporal 
possession of a foot of the land

Formal presentation of the old 
mission to the Ifranctocan order 
was made at ceremonies here re
cently by the Most - Rev. Arthur 1. 
Drossaerts, archbishop of San An
tonio, who blessed the cornerstone 
of a new monastery recently com
pleted at a cost of $20,000.

Three members of the orders 
present at the ceremonies were the 
Rev. Vincent Schrempp, O. F. M., 
provincial of the Sacred Heart pro
vince; the Rev. Bonaventure Alerd- 
Ui*B. O. F. M., superior of the San 
Jose mission .and the Rev. F. Emery, 
O. P. M.

cult assignment. __
would be necessary to uftdertake a 
"weeding out" process, as it were. 
Some of the paintings would have 
to be removed to the ante-room and 
It was up to him to use whatever 
talent he possessed as an "interior 
decorator" to make the eliminations. 
Personalities were to play no part.

He made a sincere effort to place 
the frames as one with an eye to 
symmetry would arrange them. It 
so happened he found it necessary 
to place paintings of three Texaj, 
soldiers and the Tt>xas Agricultural 
and Mechanical college service flag 
in the ante-chamber. -»

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  
By Carrier In Pampa

ri-ttao to THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS in Combination with THE 
•A MORNINO POST. Morning, Evening and Sunday.
Month (New« and Post)..................................................................$ M
Peek (News and Post) ..................................................................  ■*>

By Mall. Pamirs and Adjoining Counties

One Year (News and Post, Including Sunday) .................................. 5.00
■B  Mopkhf  (News and Post. Including Sunday)...............................2.75
U gM libO th s (News and Post. Including S uday)..,......................  1.40
■)ne Month 'News and Post, including Sundayi.................................  .00

By Mail, OutaMe Gray and Adjoining Counties

£Year (News and Post, including Sunday)..................................... $7.00
Months (News and Post, including Sunday)...............................3.75

• Months (News and Post, including Sunday) .......................... 2 25
NOTICE TO SHE PUBLIC

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 
at any individual, firm, on cem  o- corporation that may appear in the 
ooUimns of the Pampa Dally Ne-'s will be gladly corrected when called 
to the attention of the editor, it Is not the intention of this news-

Bruce W. Bryant, first assistant 
attorney general, resigned a district 
Judgeship and accepted his present 
assignment under James V. Allred 
at a sacrifice in compensation be
cause he had a hankering for offi
cial life In Austin and a liking for 
the spirited young district attorney.

His district judge’s salary was in 
excess of his remuneration as a 
state interpreter of the law. His 
Judicial district was the thirty- 
ninth and he made his home at 
Haskell.

Ho knows the story behind Old 
Glory, a community In his old dis
trict. Until the United States en
tered the world war and sent her 
youth to France to fight against 
Oermany Old Olory was Branden
burg- It had been settled by thrif
ty immigrants from Germany, who 
became loyal Americans. Many of 
the descendants of those who came 
here from the Fatherland were call
ed to Old Glory. Those who stayed 
at home decided that Brandenburg 
should be Old Glory and so they 
petitioned the Postmaster General 
to change the name of the post- 
office. Their prayer was granted.

Brvant, by the way, is the father 
of the capitol press room, where the 
newspaper correspondents write 
fheir stuff After serving as a mem
ber of the Texas legislature he was 
appointed superintendent of pub
lic buildings and grounds, holding 
the place until its functions were 
taken over by the board of control 
It was during that tenure that he 
selected and assigned the “press 
room" to the newspaper gang In
cidentally, it was that service that 
imbued him with the inexplicable 
liking for life under the capitol 
dome.

volume which varies through the 
year.

Marketing of dairy products in 
October were lower in volume than 
July, a normal change, but fanners 
found that while it took 60,731,000 
pounds of butter to produce an in
come to $12,450,000 in July, only 34,- 
444,000 pounds in October brought 
in $10,161,000.

The farmer who planned in July 
to feed his wheat this winter is 
thinking again today while the mills 
which turn it into flour reported a 
brisker demand for breadstuffs than

Wasteful Governments
Superfluous units of government inherited from pe- 

riods marked by conditions which no longer exist are 
coming in all over the country for scrutiny. They relate 
chiefly to counties and townships, and although Texas 
has no troubles in the latter field because it has no 
townships, it does have plenty o f room for reform which 
will hafe salutary effects both political and economic in 
fjfie field of county government with the conflict between 
these and municipalities within their borders.

The report comes from New Jersey that officials are 
being supported by taxpayers notwithstanding that their 
functions have practically disappeared. Other states are 
In the same predicament in that the functions o f many 
officials, if they have not disappeared, are no longer use
ful because the work is being done by others. Former 
Governor Lowden of Illinois, who came into national 
pijominence making him the leading candidate for a presi
dential nomination 10 years ago by reasoh of his success
ful work in consolidating departments, commissions and 
bureaus when governor, says now that economy in local 
government will not be accomplished until local consoli
dations of the same character are carried out.

This subject attracted more than ordinary attention 
at the recent National Tax association convention at At
lanta. One member requested the views o f delegates re
garding abolition of townships, and it turned out that, 
practically all the members thoug|it the township unit no 
longer serves a public purpose. While the support of the 
township organiaztion usually is small in each case, the 
■Wffegate cost is worth considering. In Texas, the pre- 
einct system, although it involves smaller cost than the 
township organization usually is small in each case, the 
theless counts up in the aggregate. All of /:iese functions 
that are necessary might readily be absorbed by the 
county government, eliminating unnecessary expense. 
-STAR TELEGRAM.
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Prisoners to Have 
Daily Papers Soon

HUNTSVILLE, Nov. 6. (/P)—The 
daily newspaper wUl soon replace 
the “Orapevine Telegraph” as the 
greatest bearer of information to 
the men “behind the walls" of Tex
as state prison.

Three hours after W. A. Paddock 
of Houston, chairman of the prison 
board, announced yesterday the 
three-year ban on newspapers for 
prisoners was lifted, every man 
within the walls and on the farms 
had received the news—by “Orape
vine Telegraph." «

The prison board saicj colorful 
stories of crime in newspapers pre
vented earlier removal of the ban
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SEVERAL HUNDRED ARE AT PARENT-TEACHER MEETING
SEVERAL GIVEN 

SPECIAL HONOR Mr. and Mrs. Twigg are the par
ents of a new baby girl bom this 
week.

A White Deer wedding of much
interest will be solemn iaed when 
Miss Isabel Sklbinski and Buisc Ur- 
bai.rzyk are married the morning 
of Nov. 18 at the Sacred Heart 
church Bonds wen read last Sun
day.

Hhe wedding will be followed with
a breakfast in the home of the 
bride's parents, and a danse will be 
given that night.

The Rev. Edward Clinton will o f
ficiate for the wedding.

Mias Sklbinski is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mi's T. 8. Sklbinski. and 
Mr. Urbanczyk. the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Urbanczyk.

AUXILIARY TO 
LABOR UNION  

IS ORGANIZED
The American Legion auxiliary 

held a regular meeting at the Le
gion hut Thursday evening with 25 
members present. Two 'candidate*, 
Mrs. Gordon Ingle and Mrs. E. A. 
Hampton, were accepted as members 
of the organization.

An interesting report was given 
by Mrs. Clyde Gamer, rehabilita
tion committee chairman, in re
gard to the adopted soldiers of the 
organization. Mrs. J. G. Osgood, 
welfare chairman, also reported.

A quilt will be awarded by the 
auxiliary Nov. 11 at o'clock.

The following members were pres
ent: Mesdames F. E. Wallace, Dod
son, W. P. Vincent, Gordon Ingle. 
E. O. Smith, S. A. Burns, Ray An
derson. O. K. Gaylor. D. E. Cecil. 
Woodward, Albert Wood, J. A. Pear
son, F. M. Culberson, W. M. Voyles. 
L. R. Kartell, Arnold, J. G. Os
good. Clyde Garner, Hbgsitt, Roy 
Sewell. W. C. de Cordova, Tom Jack- 
son, W. B. Murphy, Roy A. Webb 
and A! Lawson.

baby are visiting Mrs. Bull's par-Ninety members 
Parent-Teacher ai 
present to honor set 
women of their * 
afternoon

Mrs, J. H. Blythe, head of the or
ganization last year, was presented 
a past-president's pm, with Princip
al J. A. Meek making the preienta- 
tlcn speech: and Mrs. W. A Gray, 
first president of the organization, 
was given a Parent-Teacher asso
ciation pin, with Mis. Claude Lard 
telling "of her services. Pins also 
were presented Mrs. j  w  Crowder, 
Mrs. A. L. Jones, Mrs. Roy Kilgore, 
and Mrs. Claude Lard, all graduates 
•of the course offered by the Parent- 
Teacher association Mrs 0»JE 
Palmer and Mrs. W\ B Murphy, 
former graduates, were present and 
were gtven special mention.

A program of entertainment was 
given as follows :

Harmonica solo, Tcelton. Miller.
Impersonations from books — 

Heidi, Katherine Colter; Tom Saw
yer. Paul Furlong; Lonesome Doll, 
Beulah Johnson; Little Black Sam
bo, Mielvin Watkins.

Song. Fhtry Grew, by children 
taught by Mrs. J. P. Arrington and 
JVfrs. A. J. Johnson.

Value t f Books, Mrs. Edna Under
wood.

Following the presentation of pins, 
a “white elephant" sale proved to be successful.

All attractive yearbook, with a

"There are three classes o f  homes, 
good. bad. and bewildered.” said 
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree In addressing 
about 50 members of the Horace 
Mann Parent-Teacher association 
Thursday afternoon. “The Parent- 
Teacher association is sponsoring a 
movement for courses in parent 
training in the schools." she said, 
and added that training for parent
hood was the main object of tjie 
Parent-Teacher association.

The meeting was opened with the 
singing of America, and Supt. R. 
B. Fisher led In prayer. A song by 
the glee club, under the direction of 
Miss Lome Groom, then was sung 
preceding Mrs. Fatheree’s talk.

A song. That Little Boy of Mine, 
sung by Superintendent Fisher, was 
followed with an encore. Mighty 
Lak a Rose He was accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs Fisher.

ents In Oklahoma this week.
An auxiliary to the Gray County 

Labor union was funned yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting of about 
forty-five women at the union hall. 
The organization will hold weekly 
meetings and- will cooperate with 
the labor union and other organiza
tions in various undertakings. It 
will give particular attention to wel
fare work.

Miss Anna MfcFarlane made a 
talk on the purpose and activities 
of the orgnaization.

Miss McFarlane was elected presi
dent of the group; M rs H. L. Mc- 
Leainv recording secretary; Mrs. L. 
B. Finley, financial secretary, and 
Mrs. J. M. Tillery, sergeant-at- 
arms.

Trustees are Mrs. W. C. Cook, Mrs. 
D. D. Lane. Mi's,. O. M. Mitchell, and 
Mrs. J. L. Tollison.

The next meeting is to be held 
Thursday evening at 7:3Q o'clock.

Of the Texas Parent-Teacher as
sociation was attended by 70 per-, 
sons yesterday afternoon at Sam 
Houston school. The largest at
tendance was from Mrs. L. C. Ped- 
dicordY room, which was awarded | 
for this distinction.

The group was Invited to attend 
a meeting of the high school Par- ! 
ent-Teacher association on Ithe | 
evening of Nov. 19 at the First, 
Baptist church. The dean or women 
at West Texas State Teachers col-1 
lege will speak at that time on The 
Modern Girl.

Principal A. L. Patrick told of 
the observance of education week 
beginning Monday and asked that 
all parents visit the regular classes 
and attend the serlek.of dally chapel 
programs.

It was decided to serve a turkey 
dinner to J. L. Lester and boys in 
his manual training class to show 
appreciation to the boys for their 
work in making tables for the cafe
teria.

Mrs. G. C. Malone spoke on the 
birthday of the state Parent-Teach
er association. She stated that it 
was organized in Dallas 22 years ago 
this month.
• Mrs. H. D. Keys, accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. Marvin Lewis, 
entertained with a cornet solo.

The crowd then went to the cafe
teria to view the equipment and to 
be served tea, Wafers, and jellied vege
table salad. The salad, served by 
officers, of the assoclat.on with the 
assistance of Mr and Mrs. -Wood, 
was maoe in an electric refrigerator 
from Thompson Hardware com
pany. An exhibition was given of 
the use of an electric refrigerator 
in the schools, -

A birthday cake, topped with 22 
candles, was cut and served as part 
of the birthday observance.

A fine cooker was presented the 
Parent-Teacher associa tion by Mi . 
and Mrs. I. Baum.

itstandtng Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mears had 
business in Pampa Wednesday. *

Mrs. Oeorgla Burrell of Claren
don is spending this week as guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Hank Brein- 
ing. , •

The Rev. L. A. Roll is moving into 
a house just east of the Baptist 
church this week.

Mrs. Gordon Reynolds and baby 
are moving here from East Texas 
to be with Mr. Reynolds.

Bbyd Beck and Miss Cecil Lock
hart. of Mobeetie were visiting lit 
the home Of Mrs. L. A. Roll Thurs
day afternoon.

PERMANENTS

Brforr she could even walk or talk. 
Jean Marsh was a movie actress. 
Shr made her dehut at the age of 
nine months in “Hearts Aflame."

.Miss Marsh excelslin swimming and 
horseback riding and also likes ten
nis and golf. Interior decorating 
is her hobby, second only to her am
bition to sing in light opera. Shr 
was selected as one of this year's 
baby stars.

A large New York bank saves all 
its wastepaper for a month in case 
a valuable document or paper is 
thrown away and its loss is not dis
covered at once.

There are thirteen political par
ties in France. /*

O. D. O. CLUB
GIVEN PARTY

MITCHELL’S

bridge, Mrs. J. H. Dehnert was fa
vored for high score, Mrs. George 
Nix for second high, and Mrs. Peed, 
special guest.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mesdames George Nix, Henry 
Martin, Robert Montgomery, G. Rlt- 
tenhouse. J. H- Dehnert, P. J. Lan
dry, and Peed.

Bible Gleaners 
Have Luncheon, 

Business Meet

C. C. Fish- was in Brown wood 
from Saturday until Tuesday on 
a business trip. NOVEMBER

Shoe Sale
Peacock and Pedigo 

Fine Footwear

I Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Alexander 
and little son spent Monday and 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Whit
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard t.Uth of 
I Pampa spent a few hours in the 
•home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edge 
| Sunday afternoon.

The Bible Gleapers Sunday school 
class held a covered dish luncheon, 
followed w-ith a business meeting 
Wednesday ai the ’ First Baptist 
church. t 1
> Much Interest was , shown in 
choosing group captains to increase 
the class membership. Calls were 
made in the afternoon.

The following members were pres
ent: Mesdames W. W Lipscomb. 
James Williams, Roy Conner. N. B. 
Cota. Paul Cvossman, Earl Ttll- 
strom. Fred Williams, G. Epps, J. 
‘T. Morrow, M. F. Potts, S. J. Haw
kins. C. C. Matheney, W. E. Jordan, 
apd R. L. Bowden.

blue coyer anft gold lettering, was 
presented each member. The book 
contains programs for every meet
ing through next May, as well as the 
list of officers, members, emblems, 
and other information.

The losing side of a membership 
contest which has just alosed served 
refreshments at' the close of the 
afternoon. The serving’ was done 
under the direction of Mrs. H. D. 
Jones, Mrs: Earl Roof, Mrs. M. D. 
Dwight, Mrs. C. E. Simmons.

BROWNbilt Japanese 
. Silk, Full Fashioned 

Chiffon T  r]n| | e 
Foot Pieot Tip

Mr: and-^Mrs. C. J. Brown and 
family le ft io r  Monroe. La... Satur
day.

E. Bacchus was in Pampa Wed
nesday. Sale Starts

Saturday,  Nov,
Mrs. Joe Henry, Mrs. J. G. Wil

liams and Ruby Cole were shopping 
in Pampa Monday.

NEWS-POST want ads get results.GRUNDY CENTER. Iowa. Nov. o. 
(/Pi—Out here where the state’s larg
est football stadium seat* 42.000 and 
picking com only recently has be
come a major sport, preparations 
are foot to entertain 75.000 visitors 
at the national com-husklng contest 
Nov. 13.

All the earmarks of an intcrsec- 
tlonal athletic contest will be In 
evidence, although this nubbin der
by was originated only eight years 
ago.

The field on the Clyde Wilhelm 
farm west of here, locale of the com
petition. was planted with Hybrid 
com, carefully cultivated all sum
mer and now has been specially pre
pared for the contest.

New wagons will be furnished the 
huskers from Iowa, Indiana. Illinois, 
Nebraska. Missouri, Minnesota, Ohio 
and Kansas, and each will follow a 
team of selected, uniformly hued 
horses.

Fred Stanek. four times national 
winner, says he won't compete be 
cause the prizes of $200 aren't big 
enough. But Guy Simms of the 
Nebraska, runner-up last year to 
Stanek at Horton, Kas . Is consider
ed by some to be a “good horse."

Rosie Baggerman had as her 
guests this Week-end. Miss Jewel 
Mongague. who is teaching in Sam 
Houston school at Pampa, and Miss 
Bertha Baggerman. a senior in 
Pampa high school and a sister of 
Rosie Baggerman. „

|  FUNERAL FOR INFANT
Funeral services for the infant 

daughter of Mr and Mrs. W. N. 
Hughes will be conducted at 5 
o'clock this afternoon from the O. 
C. Malone Funeral home.' Burial 
will be in the baby garden at Fair- 
view cemetery. The baby died at 
the home of its parents. 704 Nortli 
Gray street early this morning.

The, ' parents are the only sur
vivors.

NOW! Your opportun
ity to ,b\iy the best 
shoes at enormous sav
ings! These shoes sell 
regularly up to $12.50. 
Figure your savings.

WIDTHS AAAA TO B

SPENCER CORSETS TO
CORRECT ANY FIGURE Mr*. Ligon’s Beauty 

Shop
Room 8, Smith Bldg. 

PHONE 1805Have you spen the 
new  BROWNbilt 
hose that 'L^fA  
sell for !_1’.! I vC

NEWS-POST want ads get results.

Black and Brown Kids, Black Suedes, Patents, e tc ., 
in your choice of pumps, straps and ties. Every 
shoe is a new number, made to sell at a much 
higher price . . . and made to wear right now!

VnAai alt all yo«t "bnl*es" redare 
I n f  give Ion  beadtlfnl lines, both in 
nA V resaV an ilnU . Also M i l  for 
cffldrcn. VM lisfactlon gaaranteed.

MRS. FRANK KEEHN
Phono 42:

Brown'-ib Shoe Store /TOCK THESE
D 'r D G  N E E D S

THE PRICES ARE RIGH T!

The quality of Peacock and Ped 
igo Shoes is unquestionable!

412 Hill Street

\fur fee's 
OversttfFkfd 

Sale

Murfee’s 
Overstocked 

'  Sale

Regardless of the styl 
prefer, we are sure in 
a tfSli at Mitchellsj i 
sale 
the,

>ef you 
If find 
g this 
t and 

e appreciated!
Ad TodayToo Bush to Write

Crowds, Kiow^s dWarmarfP^veryjr fe  6f this big 
store all d iy  yestei^rfy pjckinrf up tlfe wonder
ful bargains. Tqjbrorrow we wi l̂ h j/e  still more 
salespeople ta ^ a it  bn you. Don’t miss this 
greatest o£dnl sales. (Come early every day. As 
speciaWms are solcf, out, new lots are put on

HEBMIS FALL FOOTWEAR . . . S 
comfortable . . .  all you could exp< 
ofshoes . . . but the prices now^jdf 
buyers to act quickly. Doujfp*wait! 
row and select a pau-«fFeacRRks 
Hhe finest footwaaif'obtainaWfc.

SPECIALS 

40c Bayers

ASPIRIN

£i(ristmas
Card
Samples *>’

Numbers to
Daniel Green’s 

Leisure Footwe* r
Mules and D’Orsays in 
kid leathers and satins. 
Values up to Q C  
$6.50, now J v J . W

ININESelect From,What a
Name engri 

or Printed!

-One Old-Fashioned •
,Ai i l k  s h a k e
ith every 25c purchase

New Fall 
shades, pr.

1-Lb. chocolate cov
ered A F C
CHERRIES A 3Murfee

'Pampa's Quality Department Store' SHOE DEPART
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TEXAS SLATE Chastain to Get 
MAY CHANGE Bl Chk?n“ Wit\A n  H T H D it iv  Strlbling Crowd

Speedy Splasher
J OSEPHINE

t Another Chance 
A grains t Striblingr

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. (A -M ickey 
Walker's third chance at a ranking 
heavyweight probably will oome 
against Young Strlbling In Madi
son Square Garden Dec. 11 lor the 
New York American’s Christmas 
fund.

Negotiations have reached the 
point where Stribling's handler* 
have agreed to the match, which. If 
completed, will send the Macon 
heavyweight against a major op
ponent for the first time since his 
decisive defeat by Max Schmellng 
In Cleveland July 8.

Walker originally offered his serv
ices to the Christinas fund with the 
Idea of meeting Sharkey again. 
The Boston sailor, however, turned 
down the bout.

At definite decision as to the 
Walker-Stribltng tangle was expect
ed within a day or two.

Op me"
K *<»Ati&Ei.£6AC.

DALIAS No*. 8. (AP>—W. L. (Pal 
Stribliiig. father-manager of Young 
Strlbling, was busy today looking 
over his latest "find" and making 
plans for his son’s climb back Into 
the championship ring.

Arriving In Dallas yesterday, 
Strlbling announced he had pur
chased the contract of Clyde Chas
tain. Dallas middleweight, whose 
photograph resembles that of Gene 
Tunney.

Strlbling believed Chastain a “ big 
shot” in the making.

Crucial Encounter to See 
Powerful E l e v e n *  in 
Death Struggle.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 6. (*>>—11118 
is a crucial week-end for Kansas 
State and Iowa State, both hoping 
for their first conference football 
championship.

They meet at Ames tomorrow.

Powerful Eleven to Battle 
Local* —  Mitchell M a y  
View Contest.

The Gorilla football squad is in 
Groom this afternoon meeting the 
big Groom Tigers In what Is ex
pected to be one of the toughest 
games of the season.

Ih e  team left the gymnasium at 
noon and planned to take a rest 
In Groom after the ride. The game 
will not be called until 3:80 o'clock. 
Several members of the Harvester 
squad planned to make the trip if 
coaches did not call practice this 
afternoon. Coach Odus Mitchell of 
the Harvesters plans to go to Groom 
and see his future football players 
in action.

The Tigers have been rocking 
along .at a rapid pace after getting 
started late. They use their power 
to crush all little opponents but they 
are apt to find a tough little team 
In the Gorillas. The Pampa team 
plan to take to the air to over
come the weight. handicap.

Air-Liner Carries 
Five to Deaths

Rogers Lingers at 
His Old PastimesCAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 6. liPF—Five 

men—two pilots and three passen
gers—were burned to de&th when a 
Newark-to-Washington pafisenger
airliner, maneuvering for a land
ing at the Camden airport last 
night, fell into the soft turf oi a 
nearby golf course and burst into 
flames.

Something went wrong—an inves
tigation today hoped to fix the re
sponsibility—and the plane dropped 
like lead, its nose burying Itself in 
two feet of earth. Flames wrapped 
about the wrecked liner as it struyk 
the earth, driving back hundreds 
oi persons who sped to the rescue 
of the crash victims. Terrific heat 
made rescue work impossible and 
the bodies of the victims could not 
be reached until a fire department 
had extinguished the flames.

At the controls of the ship was 
Floyd Cox, a veteran filer with more 
than 3,000 hours trying experience. 
In the cabin behind were Vernon 
Lucas, a fellow pilot going back to 
his Washington home after a flight 
to New York; Elmer Smith, adver
tising manager of the Washington 
Herald; George B. Taylor, director 
of the laboratory division of the 
Chestnut farms dairy in Washing
ton, and Francis R. Ehle, of River
ton, N. J.. president of the Inter
national Resistance company. All 
were burned beyond recognition, al
though none were crushed.

KINGSVILLE. Nov. 6. MV-'Will 
Rogers’ old loves, the lasso and the 
sun tanned men of the cattle coun
try. had caused the humorist to 
drop hours behind time today in his 
schedule of travel.

When the time caiqe yesterday for 
him to depart lor Uvalde for a brief 
visit with Congressman John Gar
ner, he was roping calves on the 
back stretches of the gigantic King 
ranch. •

Meanwhile, Congressman Gamer 
stood In the sun at the Uvalde air
port, waiting In vain for hls guest.

At night. Rogers sat down cross 
legged on the open range to eat a 
real chuck wagon supper1. He 
planned to fly to Uvalde today.

Rogers originally planned to leave 
Kingsville at 3 p. m., meet Gamer 
at Uvalde at 4 p. m., and depart by 
train from there shortly after 8 p. 
m. for the west.

[ht, handicap.

The Batutri tribe In the Belgian 
Congo produces such perfectly de
veloped rrgfe physically that It is 
often called upon to supply chiefs 
to other native tribes.ONE N

TWE Be s t  
*a i x -a « cx* i p *

IN WE CpoblfeY
/  /

Injured backfleld star. Missouri 
plays Drake at Des Moines tonight.

Depression Hits 
Atlantic Coast—  
Light in Panhandle

AMARILLO. Nov. 8. MV-Frank A. 
Selberling. Akron tire manufactur
er, told a group of Amarillo busi
ness men while on a visit here that 
the so-called business depression was 
darkest along the Atlantic coast, 
and ti)at business conditions were 
brightest in the mlddlewest and the 
SMrthwwt. ?

His baggage was
placed on the train at San Antonio.

Rogers flew to the ranch with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Laphara. Captain 
Frank Hawks also was a guest at 
the ranoh.

Play-Off Contest Will Be 
Bitter One— Scoreless Tie 
Previous Result.

Pacific Coast to
See Big Contests PILES

Wheeler and LeFors high school 
elevens, having fought to a scoreless 
tie* in their previous encounter, will 
meet tomorrow on Harvester field 
at 3:30 o'clock to settle the issue. Ad
mission will be 50 cents.

Wheeler’s Mustangs have had 
good success this season, and Le
Fors' Pirates have not been defeat
ed. In the previous battle, each 
penetrated the other’s 30-yard line 
only once. Each made Just one first 
down. The rivalry was so keen that 
pugilistic* could not settle it. -

As a compromise, the Pampa neu
tral field was selected for the play
off. Pampa fans who saw the two 
teams in action said the game rival
ed that of Pampa and Amarillo for 
Interest and hard fighting. The 
teams are In Class B.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 6. M V- 
Pacific coast conference football 
reaches the 1931 climax tomorrow 
when the tojtr outstanding teams 
clash In two games having Impor
tant bearing on the title. Southern 
California and Stanford meet at 
Los Angeles while California and 
the University of Washington m § a t  
Berkeley.

Major interest lies at Las An
geles where the crowd may be the 
largest ever to assemble west of the 
Mississippi river to witness a foot
ball game. Ticket sales indicate on 
attendance of 100,000. Southern 
California is favored over Stanford.

California and Washington take 
the field on even terms. Each has 
lost one conference game—Wash
ington to Oregon in an. early seaaon 
upset,' and California to Southern 
California. The loser will be out 
of the championship running.

Two other conference games 
round out the coast schedule to
morrow. Oregon states faces Mon
tana and Washington meet* Idaho.

5JAN IS HANGED
STATE PRISON. PORT MADI- 

son, la., Nov. 6. Ml—Joseph A. R. 
Altringer, 23. Dubuque, was hanged 
for the killing of Earl Fobert Ful
ler, 12-year-old Dubuque lad.

The trap was sprung at 7:05 a. 
m . and he was pronounced dead at 
7:10.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. M i-B ar sil
ver spurted 1 1-4 cents an ounce 
in the New York market today to 
a  new high, for 1931 at 34 cents an 
ounce.

Dr. W . A . Seydler
MS Cmnbs-Worley BaUdtng

v r a y  bounty
Grocery & Market COTTON 8TEADIE8

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 8. MV-Cot
ton opened steady here today, show
ing losses of only 1 to 2 points al
though Liverpool cables were rather 
lower than due.

As New York opened better than 
the market In New Orleans, prices 
locally promptly rallied one to three 
points but this soon attracted sell, 
lag by traders who look for bearish 
crop estimates on the crop Monday.

December traded down to 6.50, 
January to 6.57, and March to 8.75, 
or 2 to 3 points under yesterday's 
close.

Next Door to Gordon Store

SPECIALS for
V <

Saturday and Monday Phone
565

Complete with 
Airline Tuber,

Red or White, No. 1 
10 Pounds ________ A IR L IN E  <

Y*« | Lic*****d .br R

Y*«l 10-Tub*®<p5!

Y«« Tril

Padded T. 
■Sower Mo10 Lb. Cloth Bag The Free W ash, Polish and 

Grease Job This W eekS Pounds Purity ” 1 (Variable
Yell Automatic V ry«. Um*uaUy

Puk 3 *I Ward’s
Yet 1 Airline H

Coca to Mr. Clay B1
If  lb box Browns 

WHjte /  Snow Flakes r each week 
will receive

Chevrolet Owners: 
for your naiqe. Soi 
this free service.

half sliced, 
[p packed, 2 for

I the trained per 
)]^k*bwnert. W e  
feient men and 
G W  DUCO

Folger’s, 
1-Lb. Csn nnel to do a better job 

lave recently added esp 
equipment for BODY F 

PAINTING^ S d f  us f  
will look like new ad Mg s s  c k

W  Small Carrying 
w  Charge

Including Airline Tubea and Inetalled
America's greatest 5-tube mantel radio set—for quality 
—for performance—and for price! Test It and value it 
alongside ANY—regardless of name, fame or higher price*. 
Just see what Airline now offers—made under license by 
R. C. A. and HaaSltlne, world’s largest radio laboratories. 
PENTODE Super-Power Tube—most powerful ever de
veloped for enormous distance-getting and finer tone. 
Three Super-Sensitive Screen Orid Tubes with 6 to 7 
times the power of ordinary tubes. Other great features 
listed st right. Never before has such quality been priced 
so extremely low. Oome—convince yourself.

This Week
boards, add extra screw! where needed, tree-up door hinges 
and align doors, tightenldoor locks and adjust door jams.

Special This Week \ ___________________::_$1.75
Saving to you _*___ V _------ s ~ ; ------------------- $1.00

Ham 3 3 c  Lunch Meat 2 5 ° Chevrolet CoCulberson-Sm

IVe B e lie v e  This is the

LOWEST PRICE EVER OFFERED
O n  a 1 0 '  tube SUPERHETERODYNE 

w ith  a ll these Features?

Finer tha.t othw priced dollars more?
7* Y l  A L R M H E '
P e n t o d e  M d n u  I R a d i o  _ _ _

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  Co

No. 1 can

TOMATOES-J&
Fresh

EG<i
itry, dozen

i ~ n t
10 Lbs. Red

YA M S 23c|
Nice site, dozen

U K A if t iE ^  in*•

M AR K ET S P d ciA  
SA T U R D A Y  AND A

LS FOR 
MONDAY
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Talk of Billions 
Heard at $

p -

TOPEKA. Kans.. Ndv. 6 </P> -  
Figures running1 far into the bil
lion* Were mingled with other ita- 
tlstlcu a* a witness and attorneys 
sought today to establish the value 
o f the Cities Service company's ex
tensive gas reserves In the mid
continent area.

The witness was Ralph . . .  Davis, 
consulting geological engineer In 
testifying at the "public service com
mission’s investigation into reason
ableness of inter-company charges 
entering into retail gas rates charg
ed by Cities Service subsidiaries In 
Kansas, he testified, he estimated 
the “intrinsic value" or the organ
isations gas reserves. Including wells, 
at *20,E88,0(K>

Davis said more than 98 per cent 
o f the d u e s  Service gas reserves are 
in the Panhandle field in Texas and 
the new Hugoton field In South- 
wsctem Kansu. Company reserves 
in Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas 
excluding the ffligoton field, were 
placed by the witness at 23 billion 
cubic feet.

Nan Britton Is
Denied Damages

TOLEDO, O., Nov. 8. upy—Nan 
Britton, author of “The President’s 
Daughter." has lost her 850,000 libel 
suit agalpat C. A. Klunk. Marion. 
O , hotel operator who helped dis
tribute the book, “The Answer to the 
President's Daughter."

A federal court jury late yester
day found “no cause for action” In 
Miss Britton's suit which was filed 
on the ground that the book which 
Klunk ‘Circulated defamed her 
character.

Miss Britton, who in her book de
clared the late President Warren 
Q. Harding was the father of her 
12-year-old daughter, announced 
through her attorney she would ap
peal the case to the United States' 
supreme court tf necessary.

Klunk made no comment on the 
verdict, which was returned after 
an hour and 10 minutes' delibera
tion during which three ballots were 
taken.

The trial almost from the start 
was one of book against book. “The 
President's Daughter," In which 
Miss Britton set forth her claims 
of her daughter's paternity, • W$E 
published In June, 1827, four years 
after Mr Harding’s death. A year 
later, "The Answer to the Presi-

Border Broadcast 
Station Planned

EAGLE PASS. Nov. 8. (AV-The 
IWxsp-American borderland’s sec
ond powerful broadcast station was 
nearer a reality today

Chambers of commerce of Piedras 
Negras and Eagle Pass In Joint meet
ing here yesterday endorsed plans 
of A. O. Akenivd. and O. L. Robert
son of Ban Antonio to establish a 
100,000 watt transmitter in Piedras 
Negras.

It would be used as the key sta
tion in rebroadcasting chain pro
grams originating on low waves in 
Central American countries.

A 75,000 watt transmitter recently 
was installed at Villa Acuna, oppo
site Del Rio. Texas_______________
dent’s Daughter,” written by the 
late Joseph Debarthe was published 
denying MS*s Britton’s claims and 
terming her degenerate.

Counsel for Klunk argued that the 
allegations In "Ijjie Answer" were 
true and that excerpts which Miss 
Britton cited as libelous were from 
her own by>k.

NEWS-POST want ads get results.

;■

i f

v.

Rabb’s Cash
Grocery & Market

Phone 625— $2.50 or more Delivered

NMESAPS 
ORANGES

SUGAR
10-Lb. Bag—

Large site, each. 
Small dozen

Navels,
Per Dozen

Cherry Bed, 
pound .

BUTTER
Brookfield, Lb.—

2 9 c
per

Well bieaeded

Seedless

CELERY 
GRAPE FRUIT
DATES y f a f j ^  ...J t  
SWANSDOWN —  s r ? n

71M EESE
'— ^  Longhorn 

-  Pound—

-Urts
1 1-2 or Whole

CAULIFLOWER. m-JL*.

CREAM WHEAT 
MINCEMEAT

Know white.— — ' t o

No. 2

TOILETPAPER 
BEANS 
COCOA

3 rolls

Mexican Style 
Wapco Medium

Hersheys
1-2 Pound

HONEY *
L ->

Pail

CHILI
2 Pounds—

PORK ROAST
Pound—

15c

3 MIN. OATS
Large

JUST

IlllllUilllllllllllllllilll

Marshall Retain
Is Still Trickster

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. (AV-Marshal 
Henri Petain. one of France’s war
time strategists, still knows n tuck 
or two.

The white-hairut general, who de
creed “ they shall not pass" when the 
Germans threatened Verdun, was 
homward bound today, chuckling 
over a ruse whereby he saw New 
York and Boston Incognito alter he 
had (officially) left the United 
States.

The marshall came over for the 
York town fete last month. Hardly 
a moment did he have to do what 
he moat watted to do. that is ex
plore some of the sights of New 
York and Boston.

So Ogt. 27 tlie marshal went to 
Newport. R. I., to be entertained 
with a parade and speech-making 
commemorating the lBlstr anniver
sary of the landing of Rochambeau. 
After that was over, there came the 
next day a dispatch saying:

“Two French destroyer* steamed 
out of Newport today headed home
ward with Marshal Henri Petain ”

That evening Marshal Petain, 
smiling, turned up at Boston. With 
the aid of General Pershing the 
French navy and the proper Amer
ican officials, he had slipped off the 
destroyer In a motor boat, landed 
quietly, and gone off in a big motor 
car to have some fun.

■days” from the date of the gover
nor’* proclamation, leaving it op
tional with the chief executive when 
to issue the call. He could delay 
fils call indefinitely.

Governor Sterling was In Houston 
for the week-end, but It was believ
ed here he likely would give tlie full 
130-days notice, since the district Is 
a large one, comprised of 11 coun
ties. It was pointed out that can
didates probably would ask lor am
ple time to canvas the area.

Considerable time would be con
sumed in gathering and scanvaslng 
the results byi the secretary of state 
before a certificate of election could 
be issued, making It probable Con
gressman Wurzbach's successor 
could not be elected and seated be-

CHIHLI-
(Continued From Page 1)

specimen of physical manhood. Al
though the strenuous campaigns he 
had been forced to make in a big 
district drew heavily upon him he 
always managed to emerge with un
impaired health.

There was widespread doubt if 
another republican could win the 
district in the special election that 
must be held within 30 days, un
der Texas law as Interpreted by au
thorities, In fact, republicans 
themselves were without suggestion 
of a single outstanding man among 
their number who could success
fully oppose some well known demo
crats who were likely to aspire to 
the vacant seat.

It was pointed out that with Oar- 
ner's future as speaker of the house 
at stake the democrats w "  have 
a powerful argument for tav.r.

Wlrtz May Ran
Among the democrats mentioned 

was former State Senator A. J. 
Wlrtz of 8eguin. law partner of the 
fallen Wurzbach. He often In the 
past had been mentioned as a prob
able successor to Wurzbach in event 
the republican congressman should 
decide to retire.

It was reported that Carl Wright 
Johnson, san Antonio attorney, 
likely would have the favor of 
Mayor C. M. Chambers and the oo- 
litlral organization that Tobin left 
behind, although that ring had suf
fered serious defections In recent 
years.

Brother Is Democrat
Another likely candidate was the 

dead congressman’s brother. W. A. 
Wurzbach. democrat, now county 
judge of Bexar county, having won 
that office In a stiff fight with the 
Chambers organization, which in 
the past few elections had turned 
against Congressman Wurzbach 
while In the first years of his ten 
Ure It was friendly to him.

Representative'* Wurzbach's con- 
stitutency consisted of 11 counties 
of which the total population was 
estimated at 500,000. The counties 
of his district are Aransas. Bee, 
Bexar, Blanco. Guadalupe, Karnes, 
Kendall. Nueces, San Patrlqak’ WU- 
son. and Comal.

Wurzbach was born in San An
tonio May 19, 1874, and was educat
ed in schools here, supplementing 
that education by a law course at 
Washington and Lee university.

Although funeral arrangements 
had not been definitely made. It I 
was understood services would be 
held here Sunday.

Could Delay Election
AUSTIN. Nov. 8. (A*)—A special 

election for the fourteenth congres
sional district to fill the vacancy in 
the national house of representa
tives caused by the death of Harry 
M. Wurzbach of Seguin, only repub
lican Texas member of that body, 
will be called by proclamation of 
Gov. R. 8 . Sterling.

The Texas law directs that the 
election be held "not to exceed 30 
fore congress assembles.

WURZBACH-
(Continued i-4 om Page 1)

ing the year. The age restriction is 
between 18 and 35 years.

Officers of the group include: 
Vice-presidents. R. 8 . (Bob) Bra- 
sheafs aiip H. Is. Polley; secretary, 
A. Frank;,Hill; advisory secretary, 
George Briggs; treasurer, <T O Gill- 
b«m Directors, front and by whom 
the officers are chosen, are Mr. 
Aim's, Julian N. Barrett, Mr. Bra- 
ahearc. Mr Gtllham. Mr Hill, Olln 
E. Hinkle, Joe Lazarus, Mr. Polley, 
R. A. (Bob) Rose, and R. r . Wat
son Of these five will 
year and five, drawn 
serve two years.

Congratulations to the young men 
of Pampa have been r e c c e d ™  
the National Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the Wichlre puik

serve one 
by lot, will

Ju
------- -O' the WichitaJunior chamber.

Pampans who will make the trip

to Miami wdl meet at 8 o’clock Sun
day morning at the Courthouse cafe 
and will leave following breakfast. 
It was decided at a meeting of the
committee today.

line expenses of the trip will be 
shared and should not cost more
than 85 for the round trip. Per
sons taking cars will not share In 
the car expense for the trip, but

,to make the trip, as It will be of 
vital Interest to them. They will 
see how farmers from a radius of 
100 miles of Miami take their live 
stock, produce and anything they 
have for sale to Miami and have it 
auctioned.

Twelve business men have already 
signed to make the trip. The com
mittee hope* to have at least 25

the occupants will divide tlie cost, business men and farmers make the 
Farmers are particularly Invited trip.
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Townsend’s 

California Glace

1 -2-5 {Pounds 
It’s So Delicious

H I C H A R D 4 B
DRUG C O M P A M f ? I n c .% ^

W « Save Y og 
on

Next to Postofficer

$1 Mello Glo Powder 
$1 Coty Ufo Stick 
25c Po 
$1 Jerg<
50c Ipana
$1 Coty* Powdar _ ^__ ^ ^ _ 8 7 c
SI Elmo Cleansing C r e a n J ^ l.____ 87
f  1 Princcyw Pat P o w d | ^ _ _______ 87
$1 Lucky Tiger ______ -___ 87c
50c Luxor P o w d ________________ 39c
$1 Dandertne __  79c
75c Fitch Shampoo_______________ 59c

eryDay
tion Specialists

Keep Your 
W ell!

Dog

Glovers, Sargens,
| • ’ * v

and

LeGears Remedies

49c
ulsion_____ T--------------- 98c

veg. compound -_$1.29
____________________ 87c

____ 87c
____ 74c

5c Z  L. Antiseptic------- .------------  49c
. West Tooth B rush-----------39c

.20^SJyl.A. Milk 1----------h 98c
1.50 Virginia Dare 'ro tties^__$1 .24  
1.20 Syrup Pepsin — .’1— - 7 \ . -  .98c 

|1 Mineral Oil ___________  _\ .69c

New Assortment * $5.50 
Milano Prescriptions filled $1.00 SHAFFERS PENS

Every**!*, 

Greeting Cards a
by competent 
Pbarmascists

Cards69t
Your name 

Engrpvod Free

103 North Cuyler “A Home Institution”  302 South Cuyler

C  &  C  S Y S T E M
er Quality Tells And Prices Sell 

ttaftd Tfiings to Eat^or Less

S P E C IW O
We handle
know you

DAY AND MONDAY
can

/advertised 
tpon the

food products. Y o u
qua}if$r here being the best 

found in Pauepa, |and ohr prices lift^t-Jess than you pay
for inferior foods elsewhere.

LARD w compound, H-pound’jiail
SALAD DRESSING B^odTTKraft, 2 j sy;_35c
SOAP P- & G „ 5 Bays f o r _ _ _ _ . ^ ^ 4 . .  16c
c S f e e  Maxwell H o w , pound ^  3 2 c

Fartcy P aiW rracfi
amay and 2 bars P.&

PEA1H|T BUTTER Pint Jar ^  j? 17c  
PUMPIKN No. 21/Z can

BUTTER Fresh Creamery, pound. . . . . . . . . . . 29°
CRACKERS Saltii.es, 2 -p o fc
1 Sunkist per i o z e i f y '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M e
PINEAPPLE Del M on$, sliced or crushed_ 19c
POTATOES 10 pounds f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
BLACKBERRIES Texas, 2 cans 25c
CORN MEAL 10-pound s a c k - - - - - - - - - - - - - 21c
PINEAPPLE Flat can, e a c h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .9 c
SYRUP Karo Blue Label, g a llo n _ _ _ _ _ _ --5 9 c
SALTED PEANUTS Pound - 1 2 ^ c
HAM Morris Supreme, 1/2 or whole, l b . . . . 18c
PORK HAM ROAST Pound 1 2 % c
BACON Sliced, this is fine , pound_ _ _ _ _ 21c
ROAST Veal, tender & juicy, pound_ _ _ IOVjc
STEW MEAT Per pound . . . . . . . . . -  5'/2C
CHEESE Longhorn, No. 1 Wisconsin, lb. ~ 18«2«

W hite
House

GROCERY

MARKET
= ■

Saturday and 
Monday Special*

10 large all kind*

69c
=

Pound Beachnut

COFFEE 36c
Medium size White King 

Washing s?

POWDER 19c
3 med. size Ivory

SOAP 23c
Pound box Corn

STARCH - 10c
10 bar all kinds laundry

SOAP — - I Q t
48-lb. Pride of Pampa

FLOUR 77c
Pound Northern

BEANS
2-Lb. Box

CRACKERS 2 0 c
2 No. 2 can S tw t

21c
Pound soft center 
Chocolate

CANDY

10 lb. (limftt white or red

p  . . U T J T

FRUI
Large UunrJiN id.

Vegetable
Dozen big Delicious

I F P I B  *
MEAT DEPT.

-a .11 --'Jiiaeg1
Pound Pork

STEAK

Pound, all sixes,

FRYERS
Pound Pork

nisi
= = = = =
half or

23235323232348235348532348482353534848534823235323484848
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Founders’ Week 
Sale Is Drawing 

Many Pampans

Owner of Disputed 
Strip Very Calm

Woman’s Record 
In Flight Checked

WASHINGTON, Nov 8 </P) -  A 
non-step distance of 1,971 miles t  
a new woman's reoord still subject} 
to certification by the Federation 
Aeronautiqur Internationale—toffay 
wa-, a« < orded Ruth Nichols, R ye; N. 
Y„ by the rational Aerontiatic as, 
.-Delation.

Miss Nichols' starting and stop, 
ping time was checked here by flight 
officials. ap-f her Mirograpli was 
calibrated at the bureau of stan
dards. She left Oakland. Calif., air
port at 5:16 p. m . Oct. 24 and land
ed at IkhiU ville at 9:40 a. m. Oct. 28.

Wheat Pit Is
On Rampage Now Borger Hero Is 

Honored for Giving 
Life For Friend

American Jumpers 
Win First Honors

PARIS. Nov. 6. UP>—While two II 
sovereign states were tossing the 
gage ot battle back and forth across 
a disputed strip of land adjacent to 
Red river about 20 miles northwest 
of Texarkana, the owner of the 
strategic, lake and surrounding land 
was calmly pursuing his affidrs in "8ide\ 
Paris after paying his annual taxes threat 
on land which lie lias never seep group 

The owner of the lake in the dis- tain t 
jutted strip of land which has cm- tec ol 
broiled game wardens of Arkansas to the 
and Texas for years is J. W. Scoti. quire 
Scott received the land about three; terror- 
years ago through foreclosure ot The 

Formerly it was owned arrivei

CHICAGO. Nov. 6 oPy-The lids 
eff the wheat pit aagip. '•»

Traders are singing away the 
blues. The long days of despairing 
prices are frogotten. Over all to
day rang the cry:

"Buy wheat at the market.”
Just a month ago, wheat plow

ed into rock bottom. Trade Chan
nels were stagnant. No one bought, 
cveryon# sold. Oraln growers, buf
feted with estimates of huge sur
pluses the world around, were de-

NEW YORK, Nov 6. {/Pi— First 
honors in International competition 
at the national horsa show goes to 
the United States.

Two American army officers, Maj. 
Harry D. Chamberlain and Capt. 
William Bradford, conquered (lie 
riders of four other nations in the 
initial military jumping event of 
the show last night.

Chamberlain and Bradford guid
ed Suzanne and Tanbark over diffi
cult obstacles of hedge, fence, and 
stone wall without a flaw to win 
from France, the Irish Free State, 
Canada, and Oreat Britain. France, 
the Irish team, and Canada tied 
for second place with only one and 
one-half faults charges against 
them, the Irish team of Capt. Dan 
Corry and Capt. Cyril Harty win
ning the jumpoff. with France third 
and Canada fourth.

The excellent showing of the 
Americans made many believe the 
international military jumping 
championship next Tuesday night 
might well fall to the Stars and 
Stripes for the first time.

By the Associated Press
La Crosse, Wjs.: Frankie Hughes. 

Kenosha, .slopped Buster Blown. 
St Joseph, Mo., 10.

Vincennes. Ind. Nick Broglio, 
Herrin, HI., outpointed Frankie 
Stevens, oston. Mass., 10 

Evansville. Ind.: Billy Frick, 
Evansville, outpointed Harold Far
ris. Marshall. 111., 10.

Muncie. Ipd.: Pee Wee Jarrell. 
Mishawaka, outpointed Herb An
derson, Muncie, 10.
• Waterbury. Conn.: Dave Shade. 
California., outpointed A1 Gainer 
New Haven; 10.

Miami, Fla.: Ernesto Saugcs, 
Chile, outpointed Nick Claudio. 
Porto Rico, 10.

“Ftauudei*' Week Sale” at the 
Jitney-Jungle grocery store Is going 
at full speed. The sale begun last 
Saturday, presenting the public oi 
Psmpa a store brim full of foods at 
prices urging every housewife to fill 
the pantry. In addition to regular 
staple item*, forty national: pro
ducts are participating.

Only two more sales days remain 
and they are planned to be the big
gest of the seven. Extra special 
values are to prevail throughout 
the store. In speaking of "Found.- 
ers' Week Sale” and the results. 
Manager R. Woodward said:

"At no time during our lour years 
of food service to the people of 
Pampa and territory have wc ad
vertised a bargain event so greatly 
appreciated- It has been a glorious 
success. In order to make it a rec-

BORGER, Nov. 0. OPV—The fam
ily of Louts P. Turner, who In 1929 
gave his life to rescue a fellow - 
workman from a gas-filled oil tank, 
and three other men who in turn 
tried to save Turner's life have been 
awarded medals for “heroic service.” 

Tlie United State; bureau of mines 
has announced awarding of the 
medals by the Joseph A. Holmes 
Safety association. ** After tying a 
rope .u mind the unconscious form 
of C. E. Curry, who. had been cver-

Thcn ECirubcdy climbed aboard | 
the long side ol wheat. The rise, 
was slow ut first but it was sure1 
and shady Today, prices hveraged 
22 ctnts or so higher lhan a month 
ago. Drought reports and better 
ex|»rt demands cheered the trade. 
Everyone bought, scrambling for 
more wheat.

Cn the trading fldor, beside tick
ers, in every brokerage house..was 
asked the question:

"Who's long on wheat?" .
There* were many answers. But 

one was taken more seriously by the I 
trade than ethers. Arthur-CultenJ 
the veteran of many battles of the' 
bulls and bears, was given most ere- j 
dit for the rise. But far. Cutten I 
would neither affirm nor deny.

mortgage, 
by D: C. Hudson of Foreman, Ark. 

Sictt maintain^ the disputed strip
is in Arkansas although the land 
has shifted from state to state be
cause of the meande’rlngs of Red 
river. For three years he has paid 
taxes into the Arkansas coffers.

The clash between the two states 
does not disturb Scott. He says ihe 
land-js of little value and only used 
as a stamping ground for Arkan-as 
and Texas hunters. It is around 
the banks of the lake where hunt
ers and game wardens of the two 

I states meet
The Arkansas wardens arrest the( 

Texas hunters hunting out of sea- 
sen, according to Arkansas laws, and 
the Texas wardens operate in simi
lar fashion against Arkansas hunt-

Business and 
Professional 

Directory
who had indiger- 
bpit up lilcJadfHEARING IS CONTINUED 

'  DALLAS, yov. 6. (JPi—Hearing on 
. approximately 100 applications for 
| state railroad commission permits 
tot operate trucks and buses a$ com
mon carriers In the Dallas district 
has been continued until Monday, 
at Waco, by Commissioner Pat M. 
Neff.

Neff said applicants could cither 
appear tyonda.v cr wait until he 
conducts'another Dallas hearing 
Nov. 18. The hearing began Mon
day, out only three applicants tes
tified. The postponement was grant
ed at the request of certain appli
cants and witnesses.

Picture Framing
Eva 1

Guarantei
WANTED MAN ARRESTED

PORTLAND, Orer, Nov. 6. I/Pt— 
James "California Eddie” Stewart, 
said by police to be wanted in New 
Jersey on a *mufder charge and 
sought by federal agents in con
nection with a Southern Pacific 
train robbery at Nobel Station. Cal, 
f ov. 7. 1930, was arrested here lust 
night. He was held for/ poctofflce 
inspectors from San Phinclsco.

:  4 7 h i ■
J  rraji 8t. A»- 

"I trl^U RffeiU  reW 
s did iWf «et 1 letter, .1 
,-bo niack-r» aught v.-nuld,

tan la, Ga
il los. felt 
thought tni
helHjdm.I , _
•MO* n rtd ghi-:i In. H etS W w T  aee niE 
improvement, lie quit ■ pitting up hi it 
food and complaining of the pud taste 
In hie mouth. He was soon well «* 
anybody.”  »

WHEAT COLLAPSES

CHICAGO. Lev. 6. <fl»( — Sliatv 
general break;-, jf Chicago gia n 
prices early, today followed a severe 
fetback nf wheat quotations at 
Llvcipool market was ascribed to 
sudden heavy selling of Australian 
wheat and to instability ot British 
exchange rales. Opening 1 1-4 to 
2 1-4 cents lower. Chicago wheal 
future delivery contracts quickly 
declined further.

Corn started 1-2 to 5-8 off and 
then recovered somewhat.

, ; While the controversy rages be
tw een'the governors and attorneys 
general of the two states, Scott pays 
his taxes annually and forgets the 
land until taxes or newspapers call 
his attention to its existence.

ft Care For Yourself 
612 West Francis 

PHONE 762J Chtroi

Oil Officials in 
California Indicted A goat with forelegs only is owned 

by a man in Colorado Springs The 
gcat walks on these legs with its 
body tipped straight up and stands 
still in that position with no partic
ular effort. The hind legs are rudi
mentary and hang useless.

Capone Brothers 
In Separate Cells

LOS ANQELES. Nov. 6 <j’>--
Three high officials of the defunct 
Richfield Oil company which col
lapsed several months age with gt 
three-year operating deficit of 
more than 654,000.000 were indict-a 
yesterday by the county grant! jury 

Those indicted arc C. H Fuller, 
former president. J. A. Talbot, for 
mer chairman of the board, and R. 
W. McKee, former vice president and 
eastatant to Talbot 

They arranged to surrender lo a 
superior i ourt judge today.

The charges were not made public 
but the three men previously had 
been mentioned In connection with 
an alleged shortage of $400,000

CHICAGO. No\ 6. iA*i—The Ca
pone beys slept last night in the 
county jail

Alphonse, under 11-year sentence 
fer violating the income tax laws, 
was there because he can't decide 
In which jail to spend his time while 
awaiting an appeal

Ralph, under a thrpe-year sen
tence for the same offe i) e. was 
there in preparation for leaving lo.- 
night or tomorrow for the federal 
prison at 1-cavenworth. Kan.

They were in separate cells. AI 
was In a hfospital cell where lie rflid 

.detective novels. Ralph was in the 
general lockup.

Ralph surrendered to the United 
States marshal shortly before 2 p. 
in,, when'hm bond might have been 
forfeited.

SaturdaySaturday

and
M o n d a y

Specials
Monday 
Specials jS T A N D

fish & o y s $
802 West Footer a V Here’s ijiour opportunity to obtain one year’s groceries free by simply writing a 

100-word letter. 260 awards will be made for the best 260 letters written. In- 
quire at your Piggly Wiggly store for details.

Saturday
John Barrett, the man who won 

*1250 by betting Chicago would have 
no aero weather last winter, pre
dicts this year that there will be 
•arm .weather until Christmas.

EQG&, jLsfczen for 
TOMATOES, 3 N* 
PORK & BEAKS, : 
FRYERS, Nice. Erf 
PINTCTBEANS, 3 j 
FRESH PORK SIDES 
BACON, Sugar cured i

cans
VEGETABLES TO MOVE

M- ALLEN. Nov. 6.!/P)—Shipments 
of Rio Graitde valle,.- vegetables 
began rolling to eastern and north
ern markets, this week. V/Uvioca 
shipped the fir.-1 carload of beets. 
Mercedes shipped the first carload 
of mixed vegetables, mainly egg 
plant, peppers and squash. The beet 
crop was reported to be unusually 
large this teasoii Other vegetables 
were not sc abundant

6 Regular
Cane
For

Science finds 
new reasons for

Ratliffs,
2 Reg. cans

Morton, 25-Ib. 
Sack _ .„ 2 LWE HAVE A FEW TURKEYS AND DUCKS

Van Camps,
2 med. cans Rock Crystal*.

2 Packages
NEWS-POST wan£ »ds get results’ (j|

Armours 
14 Sraott 

Cans /
Van Camps, 

gallon can Roaedale, 2 
No. 2Vg cans

1-2 Pound2anmuch fika thy "buns’ in lettuce 
—only (kNp concentrated in a 
more qon^Rft-nt form to relieve 
wonstipatlon. It absorbs diois- 
kur^. forms a soft ma«s,.*-hich 
k v f  clears out the w-qjlcs. 
XYitSmln B tones the i/Restines, 

aW j/promotes regular habits. 
Iron builds blood, andmidsbaslth 
generally. i  t

No wonder A ijLRrfait is did-
side red far mojfC natural taki'i 
pills and drugj^— so oftca^anit- 
forming. T rf two ta]*fcoon- 
fuls daily. I f  you srfe^ffrom  
intestinal trouble not relieved 
this way, see yotjr doctor.

;8 « f v e  A u -  
It*** as a cereal

■ HitaTTw orbse in cooking.
Recipesonthcred-

■ U r V U N  and-green pack-
I (jtK tb * age. At all gro-
| cers . Made by
| mmSMfc Kellogg in Battle

UNDREDS Have Taken  
Advantage of the

Dinner, 
75c aj Gallon

crushedStar of Sales 
BARGAINS!

tybAfe Swan 
6 Regular 

Cans BAKING POWDER, 
CalumdLlO-lb. car.ton pure,

Regular
Swift’s White

huhdreds of peopleQ L o n g  before the < 
were waiting to |»e 
Of xfqurse, t]
Mer

J Small :«a *Armours,

Flakes, 2 small 
Packages

winter
ie antf pfTces s o  low/^ou c  f ’ 1 rM 1st buying, 
cores participator in our Frrffe Gifts. On ac
ne tremendous c r o ’ 

pointed at not receiving a glffc./4 • Ts
^ T h erefore , SaUrrday, Nov. 7th 

free gifts. See our windows foi

Muscat 
all can 
For

ING POWDER,PORK AND BEANS, 
Gallon can ________

Caylet
[omet,
I 2-Lb. packages i ..

count Gallon can 
for

many

2 regularMISS JEWELL Blossom, 
3-lb. can"Why be caret 

most Lm portal 
bairm akes y<

Bjg wanted 
rejuvenate. 8-Pound

Bucket

For

Young and tender 
per pound j

Old Reliable, fancy sliced, 
per pound ---------- lB E Z L i 1.

Corn fed baby beef 
2 Pounds ____

Gordon Store Made in Pa 
Per Pound

Extra nice, 
3 pounds

“ Pampa’s Largest Indepen lent Popular Price Store”

106 South Cuyler Street Pampa, Texas
Marsh Seediest, 3 For 

(Dozen, 37c)GRAPEFRUIT

9048235353235348532353482323534823484823235348235323235348235348482353482332234823235348482300000201000201532391534823
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general in charge of prohibition, now 
li fcounse! for the company.

Farm Board Involved?
When Prohibition Director Wood

cock heal'd ot the ' distribution 
change, he said “ I am very pleased 
with this action. ’ He Joined with 
Chairman Stone of the farm board 
in denying they had demanded it.

Prohibition enforcement has been 
pleasure with jirhat he said was dis- 
«al decision In the Ukiah case, 
Woodcock added.

The home manufacture of wine 
strictly for consumption within the 
home has been held legal under the 
prohibition law.

Both the government and the farm 
board have been subjected to caus
tic criticism by wets and drys alike

Michigan Governor 
Doubts Fair Play 
Of Alabama Courts

Wine Concentrate 
Plan Abandoned

direct-to-the-home delivery. Even 
at the neighborhood stores it no 
longer will be possible to buy the 
product known as Vine-Flo 

The action was taken after the 
Ukiah Orape Products company had 
got into trouble With the courts.

Donald Conn, managing director 
of Fruit Industries, said the recent 
decision by a Kansas City federal 
court holding the Ukiah company 
guilty of violating the prohibition 
act was "sufficient notice” for Fruit 
Industriegito change Its practices.

Did Rushing Business 
It w'ttj, further influenced by Us 

relations with the farm board, 
from which it has received *3,500,- 
000 in loons.

For months high officials have

for giving financial assistance „ to 
Fruit Industries.

Senator Sheppard, Texas demo
crat and co-auttwr of the eighteenth 
amendment, said the withdrawal of 
Vlne-Flo "does not get at the real 
abuse, which Is the whole wine grape 
industry."
* “Eighty thousand cars of wine 
grapes go north and east to make 
wine but only a few thousand are 
used in the production of concen
trates and wine bricks,” he added.

Another democrat—8enator Tyd- 
lngs of Maryland — expressed dls- 
pleascure with what he said was dis
crimination against homo beer 
makers.

KING O*- HOMBF.CS HELD*
CHICAGO. Nov f CP)—-James

Belcast o. who wean, the police- 
given title of "king of bombers," 
and is further designated by .he
Chicago Crime commission as "pub
lic enemy No V  has become * 
character for Investigation in the 
government’s deportation campaign.

Arrested yesterday by detectives 
in his west side butcher shop, the 
gangster was turned over to federal 
operatives who later released him 
under *2,500 bond to appear today 
for further questioning.

been looking on with wonder and
concern while the concentrate com
panies did a rushing business, put
ting their containers into the home, 
attending them through the period 
of fermentation, and finally bottling 
the liquid under labels bearing tile 
names of all the old pre-prohibition 
vintages.

Conn, sitting

PAM PA
CASH STORE 

and
MEAT M ARKET

S. H. Boozikee, Prop- 
306 South Cuyler

Did yon evti nee prices on good, 
high quality foods as low as 
these? Here Is the opportunity 
you hove been waiting for to 
fill the cupboard at such low 
rest.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. UP) — 
Those who have depended on Fruit 
Industries, Ltd., for their enjoyment 
of home-fermented wine must 
hereafter attend to the fermentation 
and bottling themselves. % . *

That concern has announced It 
no longer will put the keg m the cel
lar, nr have anything to do with 
what happens after original sale of 
tlieir grape concentrates.

Furthermore, concentrate sales 
will be made hereafter only through 
established stores, not by means- of

LANSING. Mich., Nov. «. i/Pi — 
Governor Wilber M Brucfcer will 
send a representative to Alabama 
to Investigate charges a negro un
der arrest here would not receive a 
fair trial If returned to the southern 
state to face a murder charge 

:f The governor announced this de
cision today at the conclusion of an 
extradition hearing for Dove Bal
lard. accused of killing Charles L. 
Sims, deputy sheriff of Butter coun
ty., Alabama, last August. Ballard 
claims Sims was shot aootdentally 

Counsel for Ballard told the gov
ernor If Ballard were returned he 
would be lynched or would not get 
a fair trial. Sheriff J. C. Oanant of 
Butler county In person and Govern
or B. M. Miller of Alabama by tele
gram. assured Governor Brucker 
Ballard would be given a fair trial j 
by a Jury. j
■k "There is no question that Ballard 
killed a deputy sheriff," Oovernor 
Brucker said. ’‘Those who commit 
crime should pay the penalty Bal
lard must be triad In Alabama if at 
all I am not inclined to) make Bal
lard a free man In Michigan to be
come nosslbiv a bootlegger or crim-

| in a comfortably 
furnished room in Mrs. Mabel 
walker Willebrandt’s law office, de
clined to say whether official pres
sure had been brought upon Jiis or
ganization, a California cooperative 
whose greatest business is in mak
ing sacramental and medicinal 
wines, Jellies, sauces and other by
products of grapes. Mrs. Wllle- 
brandt, former assistant attorney

Bats fled in hordes from Bat 
Cave, a strange cavern in south
western Oklahoma, when explorers 
accidentally started a fire in the In
terior.

Specials for Saturday 
And Monday

FREE DELIVERYNEWS-P08T want acU get results.

10 Pound# SWEET

2 dozen medium size

icially Priced for 
Saturday & Monday

2-Lb. Box Snowflake

With .'he yellowing and falling of the leaves, furnaces must be 
stocked— the human furnace as well as the basement furnace. The 
light salad and iced tea days arc over for the present. Chilling winds 
demand nourishing, satisfying food which will keep the human fur
nace properly stocked. We are prepared to make suggestions to 
housewives in the buying of food that fits the season, at prices that 
fit the pocket book. Remember we stock well-known, nationally 
advertised brands. Buy all your groceries at tfihjs store this week and 
see for yourself that we save you money.

Grapefruit.  25c
King George Does 

Not Impress Gandhi
LONDON Nov 6. iF>—Wearing a 

loincloth and shawl, Mahatma 
Oandhf attended. a formal reception 
a t Buckingham Pstace an d  
stood before the king Irom whom he 
hat, been trying for yaars to wrest 
the vast Indian empire.

It was the first time the humble 
little nationalist leader, Who claims 
to represent 60.000,000 untouchables 
and 300,000,000 other Indians, met 
Oeorge V. and he seemed to like It 
immensely

"The king and quean were most 
friendly and gracious." he said ” 1 
also liked the .Prince of Wales "

The prince had come by airplane 
from Liverpool to attend the stately 
tea party to which about 600 guests 
were Invited.

Before the function was hall oyer 
Mr. Oandhl left the palace, for lie 
has no patience with social gath
erings, uhd the conversation bores 
him.

The Mahatma showed none of the 
signs of a We frequently manifested 
by subjects of the king When the

10-Lb. Corn

48-Lb. Sack

Butter
Libby’s No. 2 can 
Crushed or Sliced

QUALITY 
A Pampa Product

5-LB.
CLOTH BAG Nuts Walnuts, Almonds, Brazil, 

Filberts. New Crop, Lb.Not Sold Alone
2 Pounds

Cranberries 24cLibby’s Tomato, 
Medium canN ITR A TE

Grocery & Market Libby’s, 3-oz. Queen or Stuffed 
2 for ;304 South Cuyler

Specials for Saturday 
and Monday

10 Pounds

Chari Head

Taylor Farm strictly freeh 
. Sweet Cream

BUTTER
Per Pound ____
Quality, per Pound 28c

3 medium cani

I Durler’s,
% 3 1-4-oz. Glass

PORK HAM, 
tender roaat, lb,For Stewing, 

Per pound
Happy Vale, 
2 Tall Cans S L A B  BACON, Sugar 

Cured, half or f  4 1 /  „  
whole, lb. _ _  1JV?C

PURE LARD 3 pounds 25c COMPOUND, bring 
your pail, lb. ___OPEN KETTLE RENDERED

PIG LIVER, fresh, 
3 pounds ______ _

Sunray, 1-lb. pkga., 2 for 49c.
Each _____ ___________

Swift’s Premium 
1-Lb. carton

Lb. nice and tender VEAL HAMBURGER, all 
meat, no cereal, lb.

Wisconsin No. 1, Longhorn, 
Per Pound :__________ .

Fresh ground, no 
cereal, pAund___

SA IIS ACE, g u arantaed
all Pork. O C - .
2 Lbs. _ j— ____ fa v C

Brookfield style 
Per Pound

BEEF ROAST, grain 
fed. Lb. _____ ... Mtffl

HAM, boiled, 
Hold’s Niagara, lb.

2 Pounds SLICED
BEEF STEAK, nctu
ally good tender, lb.

SALT PORK, none 
better, lb. „

Two Store*— Two Markets 109 South Cuyler314 West Foster

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
CHAD Luna Laundry*
O U H r  4 regular Bars _ /,_______•<L 1 0 c
D tAIIIITC No- 1 *e,eĉ ed>r C ftlM lia  8-ounce package 1 0 c

P E A S ™ .  \ .....I ^ _ . 1 0 c
- \  1  A I T A  3-Minute or Quaker,UM 1 W Small package 1 0 c/  J

S O A P  Toilet, Beauty Bubble, 1 0
n r i  U A  Pinto recleaned, DCAIfd 2-Pound package 1 0 c

s PUDSk U. S. No. 1 White jjrc  } 10 Pounds

\

t

AM S

)RA(K

Portoricans, R̂d juicy 
Per Pound 4 I -J —L

fir0-Maw N ^X  ICC UCi mod. size, dkzen lvr  j_ 1 t

{
j  u  iin A p r  II IT Marsh seedless MCill H FT git III 1 rned. size T

l .E T n |Ar^California, Large firm PC lilt Heads, each U V
_____________ _______________

l EM OAs r ; , : , ,  ^  2r

( :e l e r y ^ t £  1 4 '
Ja  Delicious, dot. 19c.  ̂■W Med. size Staman, doz IQ

4823482323485323232323484823
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HOTOl

K/%^7 hen you  waxyr 
line, always look>o a 
Phillips 66 Mo^fr Oil i 
o f  its refiner . . . and

equip]
is a superlative 
bon oil' at a urf( 
letter vaJ^T W1 
belo\v^ero or a 
th^worUTs fine.

nakes it\a fed 
p e  weather is 
r , it 'is always 
»r you r m otor.

100% PARAFFIN BASE A GRADE FOR EVE

A QUARTV J IH K C O C N T  W ITH,
SMITH, TEED, STUJMTC 

a t t o r n e y s -a * C aw  
Combs-WorMy Bide.

ntation c a s p j .  L. Noel Gr
issionersjfriurt JfT~
ig case; Noel vs Gray CpComi

oetke of Tom Jhckson vs Gray 
! Commissioners Court j

lioners

Use K C Baking Powder 
texture end large volume.
Because of its higjp'leavdf 
less then of high nndedA>/ai 
perfec^enlts in <

ROVER
2 5  ounci

and packing and » ou will rccsivs th« KC Cook1* 
.Book containing over 90 tetted recipes.

JAOUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO, U .  
I  Enclotcd find 4c in clamps, mail dm
L -  Cook’s Book to
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HAZEL, 
ROSS' 

HAILEY

NOS

►
a repel

lent.looking creature In greasy 
black, stared at bis pretty visitor 

i it a woman's presence to the
place were rare indeed.

When they had ordered and sent 
him sway. Bowen apologised.

"This it an awful dump, but It’s 
a good place to talk. Take your 
tbinga off?” He took their wet 
coats, the one he bad loaned her 
and bta own. and hung them to dry 
over the back at the two vacant 

at their table. Then he 
looked about cautiously The place 
was empty except for two men who 
rose to depart, toothpicks In month.

said.Ma r y
What’re you

GO ON WITH THE STOHI
CHAPTER XI

■1SPORE the disclosure that not 
”  only Inspector Kane, but old 
Mr. Jupiter himself, and even Dirk, 
believed her brother hnd robbed 
and murdered Mrs. Jupiter, Mary 
eat stunfced.

If that were true, as you 
say,” she got out presently, "there 
Still remains the question—who 
killed Eddie?”

Kane lifted exasperated eyebrows 
"But you saw the ear that killed 

him!”  herald, as if dealing with an 
unreasonable child. "Just another 
of these hit-and-run drivers. It's 
murder, of course. Rut nine out of 
IB o8 them aren't eaaglit. It's too 
hgd. But If you 'ook at It another 
way. it's mercy'.”

"You can sit there and say that!" 
ApMMhent and desperation made 
ker bold.

’ •■at what do you want the mat- j 
ter stirred up for?" Kane was, 
getting wrought up. "You ought 
to he glad it’s finished. Your 
brother’s better oil where he Is than 
If he'd lived, to take the rap. You'd 
rather tee him killed accidentally 
than live to go to the electric chair, 
wouldn't you. Believe me. he's 
lucky.”

"Electric chair?" The gray eyes 
biased scorn at him "You don't 
moon that. And Eddie wasn't killed 
accidentally You know better than | 
that. too. You can get eye-witness j 
testimony of a dozen people—”
' ^Eye-witness testimony Isn't ! 
Worth a damn.”  said Inspector j 
Kane with finality "People don't j 
know what they see. If one says It. 
they all say it. They want to get I 
In on the excitement, that's all.” 

“ But Mr Bowen and I both saw 
We're not just—people.”

Kape laid *  pencil down with a 
decisive rap.

“You’re 'hypped' on the idea Hint 
somebody was after that brother of 
yours. Aad George Itowcn fs a re
porter for a sensational newspaper 
He'd see anything that would give 
him a big story.”

Mary shook her head. She was 
not much older herself than the 
"baby brother" she was finding e* 
cuaes for. but
awtftly in these recent weeks.

New dignity aat on the girl's 
allm shoulders as she faced the 
police Inspector and her voice was 
calm aad determined.

"Say." Bowen exclaimed. "I've been looking everywhere for you!”

"I do know that Eddie was killed, | done. Inspector.”  she -told him with
deliberately. Mightn’t It have been 
the other fellow, the one he owed 
money to? Why hasn't abyone 
found him? lie's the one who's 
really to blame!”

“What do you know about the 
other fellow?” Kane asked suspi
ciously.

"The same as you do. That if 
Eddie did it—ami I don't believe it 
tor a minute—be was made to do 
it by the man be oiyed money to.”

a chilly little smile, and went out
quickly.

Her abrupt departure left In
spector James Kane considerably 
nonplused.

T
HE hauteur Mary had donnbd for 
his crushing departed as soon as

IT AXE smiled tolerantly. " 
wouldn’t say that. Miss Hark

Yon’veness. Thai's only a theory, 
nothing to back Jt up."

"Haven’t I? Then I’ll find some
thing. I’m going to prove that Ed
die had no part in that crime'tf It’s 
the last thing I ever do." Her small 
fist beat the table by way of era- 
phasiB.

Kane pursed his lips.
"As you please. Miss Harkncss,” 

he said, "but I think you're making 
a big mistake. You're a very lucky 
girl." Mary moved Impatiently, but. -— --------- — | pi* *• ai « )  u

she had grown up fixed her with an earnest eye 
and continued. ■'You're no relation 
to the Juplters, are you?” he asked 
abruptly.

"Why no," Mary replied in sur
prise.

Kane nodded his head sagely. 
"Well, for an outsider, you're sit-

**No. you're wrong. You can't 
dlmults us as lightly as that. I 
* « y  be an Imaginative woman, andl ling In the lap of Luck, if you only 
a relative, but Mr. Bowen Is neither, j knew it. Those two old people set 
And he seems to be the only person j great store by you. and I under- 

j besides myself who cares what hap ■ stand one of the last acts of that 
petted to Eddie. Even Jtirk. my j old lady's life was lo ask her lawyer 
M M *.”  she stumbled on the loved i draw up adoption papers for you.” 

■*" name, "baa changed lately. He J The storm of resentment that had 
doesn't want to talk about the case.! racked Mary during Kane's revela- 
1 don't know why, unless—” But 
she derided to keep her personal 
am irs to herself. She drew up 
•terply.

tlons had left her more calmly pur 
posefnl than she hnd ever been In 
her life.

“Thank you for all you have

she left the police officers' presence, 
however. 'As sbe went down the 
stairs to the street fioor her spirits 
dropped rapidly.

"Well, well! Little children of 
the storm,” observed a familiar 
voice. It was the reporter, Bowen.
"Say. I've been looking everywhere 
for yon. Got one or two little mat- 
ters I'd like to talk over with you.
You wouldn't have lunch with me. 
would yon?”

”1 don’t feel much like It. 
thanks,” Mary answered indiffer
ently.

“We could get a cab and go pp- 
lown,” be offered, "oty we could 
drop in next door—J you don't 
mind eating in an abandoned 
saloon." Then as her face did not 
clear. "It'll perk you up.'1 Better 
come!" His antics were irresisti
bly silly; Mary laughed sml agreed.

The rain was coming down In 
sheets.

“Got an iiu.h.'da? Walt a min
ute." Bowen turned bn.'k a"fl Mary 
heard his inquiring be*!ow ceholas 
through the judicial corridera.
"Hey! Anybody go' rp i!’nbr»'la?”
He came back pi'ckiy n i •>%*-
coot over his "No Ik V." t ’
reported, “hn‘. try,-ho V.’r ii do.”
He covered her svi;?, H. !."'. :1C1 .•.!! 
turned up bis own rear ec'lcr. t-nJ 
they ventured f t*it. Severs! j oUtei 
sprightly leaps Ir.r.t’. d them Imoait;- man 
less and laughing 
entry of a small r 
from which the smcil

In tk» dingy th;iu 
v - t s a l o o n ,  !n.r 
ril of hot food1 \

"You’re funny, 
doing it for—tb

cheer me up?’1 
“ You did look kinda dlthery. 

Don’t know what dlthery Is? Well, 
no matter. Bigger things on foot." 
Turning serious abruptly, he low
ered his voice discreetly. "Listen. 
Remember when your brother v;aa 
hurt, his talking about a fly?”

Mary nodded.
I “ Well, it kinda stuck tu my mind.
' Thinks I. HI hie myself out to the 

race-track some sunny afternoon 
end nose around. You know what! 
There’s a race-track gambler hang 
Ing around Jamaica that everybody 
calls The F ly .'"

“ Do you suppose it could ho—f  
He threw out his hands and 

shrugged. “ I haven't found anv- 
body yet that’s seen him with veur 
brother. But they all knew !3:Mia 
down there. Sooner or later I'll ■ 
find out what the tie-up was. Any
how. It's a tip.”  t  

“ Did you see him?"
"No. and that's n funny thing. 

Nobody's seen him for a couple of 
weeks.”

Mary'calculated rapidly. “It we.- 
—two weeks ago tomorrow night—" 

Bowen nodded. “Correct.” 
Excitement-ktodlod flames In the 

girl's cheeks and brought stars th 
her eyes.

“Ob, if it should be—” Site 
grasped both his hands with her 
own and gave them a glad squeeze 
“ If you help me to clear up all this 
—trouble, I’ll—I’ll—I don't know 
what I’ll do!" • ' ,

"Hold It. hold It!" chided the 
other. "I've got a weak heart. Be
sides. we haven't got to first base 
yet In the matter of evidence."

“ But we will! Oh. I know all 
along there was something back of 
this.” Her face clouded again st 
the recollection of her recent inter
view with Kane. “ Maybe he'll do 
something about It now!”

Bowen observed her hUierucsH* 
and guoared its cause. _ __

“Listen.” he told her sternly,,, 
“ All i ask It*—don'I say a n i l  
about this to Kane."

Curiosity prompts^ her to tie’s 
his reason.

"Well, moi* than ens reason." 
They drew back whi!o the murder
ous-looking waiter served tkeir 
food—ku^e plates heaped with 
steaming r.prghetti and tocV. baiis. 
Bov.-c-t jerked a thumb after -ho 
waiter's retreating hack. “Two, 
years iont of Sing Sing—him. He's 
got to stay where the poll»e - aa 
keep an eye on him or go buck t> 
r.'lr. Good guy. He’ wouir.i't cut 
your thrort for Jess than a dime.’’

As It^ry ettrreyeS her plate dis
trustfully, lio added "Go ahead. Eat 
yucf I rich. Poison’s no, his li'.a. 
Hut as I wax raying. If we flr-1 t:.o 
gcy  that billed your brother, 1 
v.’Mit the stcry—I drn't Want the 
other papers to go*, it. And an- 

r reason la,1 if  the. Fly in the 
I think ho is. H*U trite more 
Pretty Jim Kane to bring him

(To Be Continue-Vi

East Texas Curb 
Benefit to Crude 

Oil in Southwest
DALLA8, Nov. «. (AW—Increased 

prices for crude oil posted through
out the midcontinent area by major 
purchasers have dispelled the gloom 
in which the industry had groped 
for many months.

The most discernible justification 
for the increases was the confidence 
oil twsn derived from the evident 
determination of Gov. H- 8. Ster
ling of Texas to maintain orderi n- 
definitely in the Bast Texas field
with martial law. to insure- the im
munity of proration [flans from legal 
attacks. He also indicated he would 
take steps to halt unnecessary dril
ling of Texas to maintain order in

Oil men were beginning to talk 
of the return of "dollar oil” to the 
market with more assurance of ful
fillment, as several purchasers post
ed prloes ranging as high as 66 
cents per barrel.

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
led the way in Texas, posting a 15- 
cent increase Monday in all Texas 
fields excepting Darst Creek, where 
the price was raised 8 cents to 60 
cents per barrel at the wells. Mag
nolia prices in Oklahoma fields like
wise were boosted fii cents per bar
rel. Magnolia's top was 83 oents 
per barrel In East Texas and several 
other fields.

That action was followed quickly 
by the Texas company, Humble Oil 
and Refining company and the Oulf 
Pipeline company. The Texas com
pany posted a price of 86 cents for 
best grades of Ohlf Coast crude.

The Sun company and the Atlan
tic Oil oomparty also joined in the 
price advance, the Sun company an
nouncing a price of 83 cents for 
East Texas crude and Atlantic com
pany officials stating that company 
would follow the Humble company’s 
schedule in fields in which it is a 
purchaser. 1 t t i4 .8 '|

Governor Sterling was credited 
with starting the tide of optimism 
last week when he asserted he in
tended to place production prora- 
tlon in East Texas on an acreage 
basis, rather than the present well 
basis of 150 barrels daily, as soon 
as an equitable acreage basis could 
be devised.

Panhandle Wheat •
Crop 60 Millions

AMARILLO Nov. 6. (A*)—Figures 
released by the railroads indicate 
that the' 1631 Panhandle wheat crop 
exceeded 60,000.086 bushels.

The three railway lines, the Santa 
Pe, Port Worth and Denver, and 
Rock island handled 40.382 carloads 
of wheat from Texas paints in the 
territory north of Lubbock. Fig
ured on an average of 1,600 bushels 
to the car, more than 57,000,000 
bushels already have been shipped. 
Grain men estimate that 5,000,000 
bushels or more Is still Stored -on 
the farms and in elevators.

It is known that some of the bor
der towns handled wheat brought 
from New Mexico and the Okla
homa Panhandle, but a maximum 
allowance for that brought across 
the line would still leave more 
than 60000.000 bushels for the Texas 
Panhandle, north of Lubbock.

It was by far the largest wheat 
crop ever harvested in this terri
tory. The yield of 1930 was dou
bled. and the fortner record crop 
of 1929 was exceeded ‘by 18,000,000 
bushels. * • v

The acreage was estimated at 2,- 
750,000. ___V,

COTTON CONCENTRATED
LUBBOCK, Nov. 6. </P>—More cot

ton has been concentrated In Lub
bock. and at other concentration 
points on the South Plains this year 
than ever before, looal cotton men 
declare.

There are several contributing 
factors to this situation, first, con
gestion at ports in Texas, notably 
Houston. Galveston and Texas City; 
second, reduction of cotton freight 
rates; third, concentration on the 
part of the, federal government in 
the collection of drouth production 
loans.

Cheaper Highway 
Sanction to Spur

Hard Surfacing
AMARILLO. Nov. 6. <AV-Counties 

of highway division No. 4, of the 
north Panhandle, which heretofore 
were unable to pave their highways 
apparently have had their problems 
solved by the endorsement by the 
state highway commission of a 
cheap type of construction.

Chairman W. R. Ely of Abilene 
recently told W. T. Lamps, chair
man of the highway department of 
the" Amarillo chamber of com

merce, that the commission would 
approve and grant aid on a pene
tration top caliche and asphalt pav
ing that can be .put down in the 
Panhandle tor 810,000 or less per 
mile, jJost of the material lot this 
type of work would come from the 
Panhandle, where a high grade 
caliche is found in Urge quantities.

Lamp*- returned from a confer
ence with Ely with the announce
ment that the highway chairman 
would approve such paving plans as 
each county worked out, and con- 
f-tructlon ut a prioe they could af
ford to pay.

NEWS POST want ads get results.

BIG BEAN CROP

CUT TAX LEVY
MULESHOE, Nov. 6. (A*)—The

Muleshoe city commission has vot
ed a 13 per cent tax rwiuctlon, qut- 

$1 to 85 cents.ting the levy from 
An Increase of more than 865,000 
In property valuations made the 
reduction possible. Of the increase, 
855.000 was said to be new wealth.

AMHERST. Nov. 6. (AV—Lamb 
county farmers are harvesting mare 
than 500 acres of soy beans, said by 
County Agent D. A. Adams to be the 
largest soy bean crop ever grown 
by a South Plains county.

Adams introduced the'crop as a 
substitute, for alfalfa in 1929 with 
one demonstrator. He had three 
demonstrators in 1930, but this year 
52 farmers planted from five to 50 
acres. The yield Is averaging more 
than a ton to the acre.

NEWS-P06T want ada getrteults.

In
Use K

ouble A cting

Address.

S OF P O U N D S  U S E D  BY O t'R  G O V F R N M F N T

CITY MANAGER APPOINTED
LUBBOCK. Nov. 6. (AV-W. H. 

Rodgers, who has been acting city 
manager of Lubbock since last 
April 15, has been given a perma
nent appointment James L. Holt 
was named secretary-treasurer. He 
also had been acting in that capa
city since last April.

CUT CITY EXPENSE
MIDLAND. Nov 6 (At—Operat

ing costs of the city of Midland will 
be 30 per cent less next year, flg- 
ures, compiled by Mayor Leon Good
man show. A. J. Gates, city mana
ger. has resigned, and his work will 
be dom  by the council and mayor 
Oetee is credited by city officials 
with having handled Midland’s af
fairs efficiently during the period 
of Use greatest development Mid
land has ever known

cost of this plant is between $200,- 
000 and $225,000 During the con
struction (fl^thc plant about 40 men 
will be employed and the regular 
staff will be between 15 and 20.

WILL SELL AUTOS

BUILDS NEK REFINERY
* BAIRD. Nov 6. (AV The Ortane 
Oil Refining company is building 
a modern refinery five miles east of 
Baird at the Chatauqua switch 
About 1.400 barrels of oil will be 
used daily from the Woodley and 
adjoining fields. The estimated
*a>i i -----

TYPEWRITERS
The New Royals

Used

S3-
Catlv- 
p a Mp a

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 6. tAV-Al! 
city automobiles, about 60 in num
ber will be sold at public auction 
after Dec. 31 according to a city 
ordinance now being drawn The 
ordinance also would prohibit use 
by city employes of city owned cars. 
It does not apply to automobiles 
used by Mayor C M Chambers and 
the city commissioners . •

DANCES PROPOSED
WACO. Nov. 6 (A>i—At its meet

ing two weeks hence, the Waca 
high school board is to act upon the]
recommendation of Principal E.
Genheimer of Waco high sqhoof 
that school dances hereafter be per
mitted in the high school gymnas
ium Meanwhile, the school board 
Is making a survey of public opin
ion in the matter before taking fin
al action on Oenheimer's recom
mendation.

NEWS-POST want ads get results.

Workmanship
Tells!

W e’ll
with
thin

NARD 
1LORED

$26.75
and up
ateh your coal 

trousers. Any- 
ou have, 

ipley Shirts
The wise man’s choice. 
If quality and p r i c e  
counts, see our lines. 
Sample room first door 
west of Post ofice.

C. A. FORSYTH
Located at

No-D-Lay Cleaner*

West Foster

1931
Feb

14

Sept 1

ipresentation c 
Commissioners 

Appealing cai 
* Court

Total 
By check

Balance due

(Paid Adv.)

Eyes

1 9 —

$250.00

250.00
unty

100.00

2600.00
10 0 .00

2500.00

Paid NoV. 5-1931,
[« r  fnnlrCpias. C. Cook.

— — -------------

lmMlrV ¥  .
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Schillings vacuum pack* 
ed, 1, 2, and 4-lb. tins, 
(Pepper Free). Lb. ...

We want to thank our good friends and customers who in the past two 
years have helped to make our store the largest in the Panhandle, and 
bring down prices. All this week of our Birthday Sale you can buy food-

stuff at just half you paid a year ago. Space doesn’t permit us to quote 
prices, but everything in the store has been marked the lowest. So come 
and see for yourself. Come early and get your share of the BARGAINS!

i
i

-  * I

SugarSJ U o m maXS 1*JD U l l v A  jweetcream̂̂  ̂ | Flour i  79c
d H B k  in

■ ; v

B R h  dOHHHHRk
Sorghum

Extra fine, pure 
country, gal.—

PECAN?
New Crop, shell

ed, perfect 
halves, lb—

White King
Lat’ge size, 

each—

Crackers
Brown’s 2-lb. 

Box—
Demonstration

All Day

1

CELERY
Well bleached, 

large stalks

'Oranges
Full of juice, 
extra sweet, 

Dozen—

Vegetables
All kinds, e£r 

cept Turnips, 
Bunch—

|2C

Bananas
Yellow ripe, 

Dozen—

APPLES
Delicious Wine- 
saps, 88 size, 

Each—

Lettuce
Large heads 

Each—•

Grapefruit
Texas Seedless, 

Eaoft—*

Pineapple
Fowler’s, No. 2Vs 

cans, each—

2 No. 2 cans, 25c

CEREALS
Post Bran 

Rice Krispies 
Pep

Krumbles 
Corn Flakes 
Kellogg Bran 

Wheaties 
Raisin Bran

and

Shredded Wheat
Per Package

COOKIES
Brown’s extraft

Fresh, lb.—

Gallon Fruits
PEACHES
GALLON ___________

CHERRIES 
G A L L O N __________

APPLES
GALLON ___________

BLACKBERRIES 
GALLON _______ _

PINEAPPLE 
GALLON L_._______

APRICOTS 
G A LL O N ___________

PLUMS
G A LL O N __________

PEARS 
GALLON

PRUNES
G ALLO N __________

All solid fruit, new pack

VAN CAiyp»s,
Bar

WHITE NAPTHA, 
10 Bars ----------------

LAVA,
Bar _______________

PALMOLIVE,
3 f o r ____

HAT .JW^TER  
CAS LE, 6 for

BEETS, 
g a l l o n

on Vegetables
35 
3i 
39

/

TURNIP GREENS. 
GALLON

^KfVAUT,
a a c  g m x ^ T  1

[  jffC K LE s'r''3m rr,
l C c  /G A L L O N

c  PICKLES, Dill, 
G A LL O N ______

PICKLES, Sweet 
G A LLO N _____

59c
$1.09

Quart Jar 
SWEET _

Quart Jar 
D IL L _____

Quart Jar 
RELISH _

Quart Jar 
MIXED —

7 Ounce, 
SWEET _ 
7 Ounce, 
RELISH 
7 Ounce,

Quart 
MAYONNAI:
Quart 
SANDWIC

Evaporated FrHits
24c 
25 
19c 
19‘ 
19 
10‘

PEACHES,
2 Pounds --------

APRICOTS,
2 Pounds ___

PRUNES,
2 Pounds _____

DATES,
Pitted, package

DATES,
with pitts, p ack age___

FIGS,
Fancy Eating, p k g .-----

CITRON, |  A C
1-4-Lb. package_______  1 0
ORANGE PEEL, f  A C
1-4-Lb. package_______ | V
LEMON PEEL, <4 A C
1-4-Lb. package_______ l w
CURRANTS, 4  A C
Package_______ _______

All New Crop

VEGETABLES
2 No. 2 Peas 

3 No. 2 Tomatoes
2 No. 2 

String Beans
3 No. 2Vi Hominy
2 No. 2Vi Tom’t’s
2 No. 2 Bl’kberr’s

3 No. 2 
Turnip Greens

or
2 No. 2VZ Kraut

Supreme, Dold’s or Sunray 1-lb. box | Saprame, star or SaarsyS-^ ^ < i or whole. Lb. | PORK, small and lean, Per Lb. | ROUND, Veal or Beef, Per Lb. | PORK, shoulder, Vg or whole. Per Lb.

BacotteZS* I Hams iy«| Chops 14^1 Steak 1 | Roast ee 9^
LARD

Pare home rea- / 
dered, lb........  f " 2

Back Bones I PIG TAILS
A £ C  I and fresh A | /<  

meaty, 8 lbs I feet, lb. 0  / 2
Freak, A A ?C  | and fresh 0 j ^ C  || Legs, per lb. 12V*c | Loin or , w / i

LAMB 1 STEAKS
, per lb. 11

Shoulders, lb. 10c 11 T-bone I
C || Brisket, 

Pound

Beef Roast 
5 ’/2c

Fresh 
dressed,!

HENS
MW

Pork Hams
M Wtrimmed.

LIVERwFresh pig, 
per l b . __

Beef Roast
\MChoice 

cuts, lb.

.Cabbage
Vanity G r«k  

(limit 19 Uks.) 
100 Iks. $1.90

Pee 1*.—

( f  MILK \
Armours, tall 

cans, case $3.35 
10 cans—

7 5 c

Macaroni
Skinners, 7-ox. 
pkgs., 2 for—

I S *

< Vanilla
Dr. Price’s, 35c 

size, bottle—

2 7 c

T c T *
Fancy heads,

5 lbs.—

2 S C

T U P
Small cans, 

Morris, 3 for—

1 0 c

^ S Y M P
MAPLE 

Scudders, pint 
bottle—■

3 2 *

Clorox
Large bottles, 

Each—

2 1 e
A <

Dyanshine
All celors, 

bottle

2 5 *

SALT
Table, 10-ib. 
bags, each—

1 9 *

Preserves
Strawberry,

13-ox. pp—

2 5 *
1̂ v l

m  -V  ;>.V. • • ‘ ’ ’m,-;
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department Of Pea-' 
is supplying rifles and

national research council fellow 
ship, he continued this work a 
Princeton and there recently ob
tained proof of its practicability.

Electricity Take*
Out of Atmosphere

Love’s Young Dream 
Is Rudely ShatteredClassified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
wnen our col lector calls.
PHONE YOLK WANT AD TO

666 or 667

secluded parts of
NEW YORK, Nov. 6 fAV-A rev

olutionary electrical discovery an
nounced as prpmlsing sufficient 
power to realise the theorist's dream 
of commercial transmutation of the 
elements has been made public 
by the American Institute of Physics.

With apparatus costing only $90 
this discovery produces 1,500.000 
volts of the same kind of electricity 
as lightning. It will be built up to 
16,000,000 to 20,000,000 volts imme
diately and has ultimate possibili
ties of a 50,000,000 volt energy.

The discovery Is an Idea of a 
young scientlat. R. J. Van De Oraaf, 
who was graduated from the Uni
versity of Alabama In 1922. He 
conceived it while working as a na
tional research fellow at Oxford 
university, England With aid of u

AMARILLO. Nov. 6. i.PV—A move- SOARS! 
ment to consolidate the Oolden A lad ac 
Jubilee celebration of the State Fair tome Ron 
of Texas and the Centennial Annl- lar of th 
versary of the Independence of Tex- dreams w 
as at Dallas In 1936 will be endorsed by an ani 
by Wilbur C. Hawk, president of the Saplro. 
Tri-State fair, in a story appearing Henry F( 
today In the Amarillo NEWS charged t

Since the State Pair of Texas has , ful entry 
an adequate plant and 180 acres of much ah 
grounds, properly functioning ad scribed b 
ministratlve machinery, plenty of 24,-except 
transportation facilities. It would be ance of h 
an economy to combine the oelebra- Judge < 
tions and hold them in Dallas as the In 1927 
State Fair of Texas and the Texas leged libe 
Centennial," Hawk said. , ' but the si

"Dallas also is centrally located when Pori
and has ample hotel facilities." statement

Hawk said he believed the people pendent, 
throughout Texas would approve tlie 
plan. He Is president of the second 81
largest fair in the state. 8cotlam

He suggested that 1936 be set aside of lhe bli 
by Texas people to see Texas. In- that coun 
eluding the Golden Jubilee and Cen- explosion 
tennlaL Hes near

A 56-year-old New York beggar, 
after twice being imprisoned, ad
mitted he begged to get money to 
play the lotteries.

I do not know Juat why I was 
mildly astonished recently when 
first the Royal and Ancient Golf 
club of St. Andrews and then our 
own United States Oolf association

Girl “Takes in NOW !
SATURDAY NOW ! THRU SAT,

Thrills, Chills, Suspense 
and Action from start to 
finish —  in this thrilling 
Western.

MONOGRAM P IC T lIR E S yf^ n e

Our courteous ad-taker wm 
receive your Went Ad. helping 
you word it. v

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Pound" are cash 
with order and will not “be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Kews-Post reserve# the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time lot correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such sdvei Using.

NEWS-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE MAY L
Classified Advertising Is ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers 1. *., 
first In the Morning Post and 
following next issue of the Daily 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate.
1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 16c word minimum $1.50. 

15 days 30c minimum 63.00.
31 days 41c word minimum 64.10. 
30 days 54c word minimum 65.40.

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at the same line 
•rate as type matter.

moval of all loose Impediments lying 
on the putting green "either with 
the hand or the club." ,

Perhaps I Just don't expect to see 
the rule-makers of golf change 
rules, any more than I expect to 
see the rule-makers of football let 
a meeting get by without altering 
something.

The original form of the rule In 
question specified four loose Impedi
ments which might be brushed aside 
with the club. Others must be lifted 
with the* hand.

I remember It was stated, solemn
ly. that a live worm Is a loose Im
pediment. and may be lifted.

Now the club is given equal 
rights with the hand. In the removal 
of loose Impediments on the putting 
green. It might be well for everyone 
to remember that for purposes of 
rule-construction the ' putting 
greens” means all surface within 20 
yards of the hole, except hazards.

Thus, a ball may be on a putting 
surface, and nos be on a putting 
green, If it Is more than 20 yards 
from the hole.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
on WALL< PAPER

Instead, she sent for a power 
washing machine and Is “taking in 
laundry” to pay her way through 
school. While other students at
tend football games at Buffalo sta
dium. she works In her three-room 
cottage so close to the stadium that 
she can almost see to do her work 
by the powerful flood lights.

Miss Crouch attends classes most 
of the day. It also requires a lot 
of time to solicit laundry work and 
to make tfeliverles. Consequently, 
it is necessary that most of her work 
be done at night. Her work, cs-

fiE T S WALL PAPRR 
SHOP V

PHONE 563
1st Deer (Feet Diamond Shop

CflPB
Personal

Rule Strict „
An odd little construction might 

Intervene here, on the “putting 
green"—that is within 20 yards and' 
Just so the loose Impediment Is it
self not more than 20 yards from 
the hole.

But when the ball lies more that! 1 
20 yards from the hole, even on a 
putting surface, loose obstacles may 
NOT be picked up at a distance 
of more than a club-length of the 
ball, until the player comes within 
range of the 20-yard-froJn-the-hole 
regulation. ’* ...

I saw George Dunlap, well knowft 
in national competitions and at 
Ptnehurst, in a match In the North 
and South amateur at Pinehurst. ab
sent-mindedly walk along looking 
at the turf between his ball and the 
green, which was a short pitch 
away, and pick up some loose 
pieces of paper scattered on the turf 
some rods in front of his ball.

The referee very kindly but firm
ly called George's attention to the 
cjrtumstance, and told him he had 
lost the hole, to which he agreed

W A L L  PAPER
Bee ns bgfopa baying yoe

Dtrectodtoy / '
HJUtR/fEWtU//

ADDED—
“ HUMANETTE” 

Chapter 6 of that 
Thrilling Serial 

“THE MYSTERY 
TROOPER”

PLUS
Bobby Jonea in 
THE BRASSIE 
“ MALE MAN” .

UNIVERSAL NEWS

F f n t A  Wallpi

116 North OoJIer

FOR RENT — 6 room unfurnished 
brick house with garage on N 

Cuyler, facing city perk. Judge Ew
ing at courthouse. 25-3c

No Harsh
Irritants 
for Lupe .
m  a  L U C K Y  f a r ) "

FOR RENT—Two room and one- 
room furnished apartments 1000 E. 
Browning Phone 1263W. 25-3c

seif lifted the spider, which really 
was very dead, and put it In his 
pocket, to save, he told me, for the 
archives. i

The player now could remove the 
spider with the putter.

We do progress, in a way.

LEAVITT apartments, clean, mod
ern. furnished 116 S. Wynne 

Phdne 613R. 25-lc

PGR RENT — Bedroom in modern 
brick home. 416 West Browning.

24-2p AGED GERMS ARE

ONE LARGE front room furnished 
apartment, modern. 320 North 

Otiwkweatbei, 24-ip
Can germs survive 240 years and 

still be fatal, Is a question being de
bated by European scientists fol
lowing the death of Philip ,K\im- 

at Kesmark. 
making repairs

FOR RENT -Five-room brick house.
Inquire Crystal Palace Confection

ery 23-7c
yave, a stonemason,
Hungary. While _____ ___
and alterations in the ancient Ro
man Catholic church at Kesmark. 
Kurnyave opened a tomb in which 
a mother amt her four-year-old 
child had been burled 340 years ago. 
8hortly after he had completed 
his work the man was taken violent
ly ill and died the following day. 
The attending doctor declared that 
death was Yrom Infection As the 
mother and child are believed to 
have died from an Infectious dis
ease, some doctors are suggesting 
that the germs transformed them
selves fnto spore, survived the tomb 
for nearly two and one-half cen-

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment, bills paid (3.50 week 

1301 Amarillo highway. 24-2p
FOR RENT—Modern bedroom, cl 

in. Call OOfJ 429 N. Russell

GOOD USED

. " N o  harsh irritantj^or hope.
Lucky fan. There’s no/quM ftfi a b o j^ t — 
Luckies are a fta in ly  kiatf 1l o w y  throat. 
And hurra|t for that ’ffnproved 
Cellophancy w m pper of y o u ^ — 
it ogjons withoutcyMJg-o*-
warM thaniu to that tail."

IP YOU are looking for a goto 
to eat come to 303 E. Posted 
family style. 35c. Hot biscuits 
cialty. Mrs. McKenzie.

★  In Mias Velex’n 
Statement Paid 

For?
You may be Interested IW 
knowing that net CM cent wee

ROOM AND BOARD for girl Also 
two men .Reasonable 422 N. Rus

sell. V  ?  22-3c
den, ill with a cold, has gone to 
Chicago, where she will rest several 
days. She sang here last night “ un
der great difficulty." she said She 
cancelled a concert booked for Abi
lene.

Miss Oarden said she contracted 
the cold in Wichita Palls. Warm 
weather In this section aggravated I 
her illness, she said.

LUCKY STRIKE cigot.HM far 
3 yean. We hep# the pub
licity herewith given will be 
at beneficiel to her end to 
M-G-M, her producers, at her 
endorsement of LUCKIES It to

COUNTRY butchered pork, fresh 
and liugar cured, sausage, and 

lard. Registered Du roc hogs, bundle 
feed. One mile east on Mobeetle 
highway R. R. Mitchell 25-3p

TEACHERS GENEROUS
DALHART, Nov. 6. t/P)—Members 

of the Dalhart public school faculty 
have volunteered to donate i  
month's salary, If necessary, in order 
that the school district may have 
a  full term of nine months.

BUILDINGS, one 16 x 24, one 8 x 16 
both for 637.50. 923 West Poster 

24-3p
Mifler-Ly brand What a grand addition to Hollywood ond tho 

semen is Lwpw V olox, the wittiost and liveliest 
little Moxicon beauty who ever hopped the Rio 
Grande. Hollywood adores her. She will cavort 
for us next In M etro -  O oldw yn -  M ayor's 
fine picture, "T h o  Cuban Lava S o n g ."

ONE 16-gauge double barrel shot
gun, one Winchester twelve pump; 

one female Pointer, registered, gas 
cook stove, three beds, three hi- 
power rifles, one trailer, two coal 
heaters, all bargains. Bee Postmas
ter Rln— ta. 22-9c

HOTEL 
I lowing manner— Mad* of the finast tobaccos— 

Tha Cream of m any Crops— LUCKY STRIKE 
alone offers the threat protection of the 
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which includes 
the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays— the 
process that oxpals certain harsh, biting ir
ritants noturally present In ovary tobacco 
loaf. Those expelled irritants ora not present 
in your LUCKY STRIKE. "They’re out —so they can't 
be in i"  No wonder LUCKIES are always kind 
to your throat.

ftoonuffor I D*r»on SI
211 Nortll {♦arsons

ADDINO Machine at a bargain.
Practically new. for zalc cheap. 

Terms. Inquire Nbws-Poet. 18-tldh

Alfrud

Smell handbag containing 
and instrument* here or on 
road 65 reward. Return 

i-Post 16-tfe.

SA F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO., Ii


